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j)ono:p»aoo«ptor typ« of ooiaplexes of OKBO tetrahalldts of 
group (IV) eleraantB, vie,» silicon (IV) ohloriAOy gMsnajainm (IV) 
ohlorid©, tin (IT) finoride, tin (IV) ohloridOt tin (IV) bromido, 
tin (IV) iodide, titanina (IV) flnorido, titanium (IV) ohlorid*, 
fsirconinia (IV) flnorido and Biroonina (IV) ofelorida, with 
pyraeolones, pip«s*aBino Ms'-dithiooarhainato and tyeneoQainolines 
have hoon aynthaaised and oharaoteriead. the eomposition of the 
solid oomolexes has been established on the basis of eleiaental 
OHBlyal./ I»A»r.d .peotr«a irtuaio, (4000^00 e»-') h < ^ «..» 
made to elucidate the structure and stereooheinistry of the 
complexes. Changes in the IR frequencies of different group upon 
coordination haire been studied and the cooi^ination sites proposed, 
The far infrared spectra of the complexes in the region 65(V-200 
cm hwm been recorded to assign the mstal^halogen stretching 
vibrations and to establish, therefrom, their stereochemistry* 
'Sh& molar conductances of the soluble complexes hare been 
measured and indicate that they are basically no»-ionie in nature. 
The complexes of pyrasolones, vis., antipsrrine («p) and 
4-aminoantipyrine (aap), of the type MX^(ap)2 (jor H • Sni 
X • Br, I and for M • Oe, Zrf X • Cl] and HX^(aap)n [for W • Sni 
X • 01, Br, If n • 1 and for H • Ge, Ti, Zri X • Clf n - jf] 
have been synthesised to study the coordination behariour of 
« 11 * 
pyrasolonea and to eetablioh tht stsuetoze of ^tm eenplexos* 
7ht XH aiHiotva iBAloatft ooordlnation t)i»mi^ oazlMinyl ex3rii!»B 
In all tba oonplaxss, 1» t i l eoaplaxea of ^m^lnowiatiwrifm 
ttm msino gronxp Is itlso fomsd to bo oooifaicidion oettvo* In 
1t2 C'T^tllgana) ooi^loscos tbo prooonoe of only ono V (^ **^ ) 
bana In tbo far Ti raglon i s Indlcatlfo of a traita»oota!»a3?al 
goopietsy, Fo^ sjaver, In Oed^ ooiaplox of f^-aralnoantlpjr^ ln© fooi? 
y (Co-01) banda a^tsdbotabl© to a ois*»ootabodral meemtw aa?o 
obgervea, ?h« tin (1?) ctslopiao eoifl bsyonldo oon l^ewi® of 
4-a3SnoantipjrSne fossijea In s 111 Jmtio also li&fQ GX^7 C®9 
!S-X stsotehing fipe<|aen<^  band at 330 and 840 OH § xeapootivaly. 
A polymoj?!© tranoHjotabadBal atuwotos© Involving llfsnd b»ld|?lng 
throa^i tbe oarbonsl m^mfi and tfe© enlno nitrogen i s pi?opo9©d 
toT thoso ooR l^asniB* 
the eomploxea of piporaaino 1 t4<»dloas%odltbio«t9 
(piparaalna bi»^ithiooiabamate, Padto) of tba tjrpa BiiKg(P«ato) 
ji • ?t 01, Br, ^ , ?«2l^(p«dto)g ^03? I? m CJa, Bif T • Olf 
for H • f l | X • ?, 01 and for M « Siff X • FJ «Bd fSf^ ClgCi'Bdto) 
b«v» boon 83natbB8iiad to attidy nbatbar i t aota aa an nnidantata, 
bidantata or nultidantata li|a;and and to aatabllab the ati^otux-aa 
of auob ooniplasaa« fba I^ studlaa 3?ovaalad tbat pipavaaina 
bio-ditMoeaxbisiiata aota aa a epzadxldantata llimnd in tin (I?) 
flnorida, tin (IV) ohlorlda, tin (17) brosiida, tin (If) iodlda 
« Hi -
and slrooniYUB (17) oblorldo ooiaplexoe and as a bidantata ligand 
in tha ranaining oonplaxas laavlng anothar CS^  grmtp imeoovdinatad 
to irhioh a proton la attaolied* A hexaeoordinated polyemTie 
otraoture involving ligand bifidging thyoa^ dithiooai^aisata 
group ia propoaod for tin (IV) conplejESs. An ootahadral 
trtma-configuration i s auf^ gested for tfee HS I^l^ (PBdto)g type of 
ooiBplexoa* 
Banao (f) ^incline (bfq) oomploacas of th© gpneral foisnila 
..ix,<Ma), {for « . s„ (X . p. 1). ai ft - 01). .1 ft . r. 01), 
n • 2 and for Vi « Sn (X • 01, Br), Ge (x • CI), zr (^  « P» Cl)| 
n • lj have boon eyntbeaiaad to study the nature of bonding of 
the metal to the ligand. In benso (f) quinoline the coordination 
site is only the ring nitrogen atom, fhe v (F-IT) vibrations 
appear in the 295-335 ts& region. Appearance of only one 
S)(H-.X) band in the SnP^(bfq)2, Si01^(bfq)2, 0?i]P^ (bfq)2 and 
5?i01^(bf5)2 complexes at 550, 425, 560 and 428 om"^, respectively 
indicates a trane-ootahedral enrironaent of the metal ion in 
these coiBplexes. In the SnCl^(bfq) and QeOl^(bfq) complexes 
both terminal and bridging v (^ -X) vibration bands have been 
observed and a hexaeoordinated octahedral stwiotare involving 
halogen bridging has been proposed for these oomplesEas, 
5?he complexes of ben«o (c) quinoline (phenanthridine, bcq) 
of the type KX^(boQ)„ [for M • Sn (X • P, Br, I)f !?r. Si (X « 01), 
»i (X • F, ci)t n - 2 and for M « Sn, Ge (x • 01), ^r (X « P)i 
• I T -
H a l ] htcre been synthesieed and oharaeterieed, Tlie ring 
nitrogen atom is the only coordination site in this ligand and 
yCW*^) vibrations appear in the 50S-545 om region in its 
coaplexes. In the SnP^(boq)g, SiCl^Cbeq)^, Tif^(boq)g 
TiOi^(beq)g and 2rCl^(beg)2 complexes the a^rpearance of only 
one V(^^^) vibration band at 540^ : J 3 , 5'JOp 375 and 548 oaT^ 't 
respeotively, indloates a tranw-ootahedral geoseti^ for these 
ooaqplexee* In the IR spectra of SnCl^(bOQ)f 0«01^(boi|) and 
2rF^(boq) both terminal and bridging'^(M-X) vibration bands 
are detectable end an octahedral strnotnre involving halogen 
bridged bonds has been suggssted for these owsplexas* 
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l g r T R O T > p q f i o i g 
Boring i«e«»t yeaxs tbe eooplexsa of group (IV) notal 
halldee liaf© t)«e« sttidloa In Aotall dn© to tholr iBportaneo in 
our day to day life. In our owriroiBsont no family of elemonte 
is more iaportant than the moatsers of iproop <IV) elfflaento, 
Shtto, while on tho one hand the oarhon->Qax%on bona oocB^letely 
dominateo the animal and vegetable world« eompounds with the 
silicon-o^gen bond fona a major part of the mineral vorld on 
the other* Industrially tin and lead eanpoonds are not as 
important as the rtetals themselTos* Oexmanitim, the rarest 
element of the fapilly whioh wag a laboratory eurioslty for the 
last fifty yearst has reoently been in groat demand boeause of 
its use in the transistors, the unusual spontaneous ignition 
of titanium in oisygen helps in limiting long pieoes of metal 
and sireonlum is used as a fuel in nuolear reaetor, 
Group (17) elements beyond the seeond period have low 
energy d«»orbital8 and expand their valenee shell by using these 
orbitals for ooordination %rith Xiswis bases, The first member 
of this group iris,, the oarbon atom» howerer, oannot esrpand 
its valenee shell beyond eight electrons, 5?he s and p sub^ 
group trends t such as an inorease with increasing atomic 
weight, in metallic eharaoter of the elements and the stability 
H 
of tbi oonpoanfts of t)M lowtr oziafl:ti<m s ta te , axe maac^ eA in 
$lwre 0X9 tluwft possible nsys in n^eh an eleiiient in the 
I?th group cottia form conpoanast (a) t>y loss of a l l four ralenoe 
eleotrons to fown the H *^ ion, (t>) by hybriaisation of the 
available atoalo orb i tds in a scitable manner to fom four 
ecjuivalent oorolent bonds, and (o) expanding the octet and 
making tise of the en^ty d-orbitals in a d ep hybridisation to 
for© addnots with lewis bases* In the oase of t in (IV) eorapotrnds 
one ooold predict a spherical ion of radins 0,74A** for ionie 
bonding, tetrahedral coordination of the t in atom in covalent 
bonding, and an octahedral coordination in most of the cojuplex 
ions. 
I t will be e^ropriate to give a brief account of SOB» of 
the iraporfcant compounas of group (17) metals and the following 
paragraphs shall be derated to this description, 
Organoraetallio cowpoonds of IVth group elements have shown 
a great biological significance, Organotin compounds have been 
studied more thoroughly as compared to organosillioon and 
organogennanium ooMpounds, Organotin ooiapounds have significant 
use as heat stabilisers for polyvinyl plastics as catalyst in 
plastic industry, as biocides for antifouling paints, as timber 
preserratiTes, as mothproofing agent, as crop protectant and in 
Qtrtain idcin and blood di8«B8«a. lt«n Waia« has «hoim t)» 
antihtlfflinthio m& antlprotoaoal prop«3?tie« of th08« ooraponnaa 
i» poultxT* ^hese oonpottnds hsrrv also Iwsn ussd as fnngieldss 
and act as strong growth faotoa? for plants. Some other ooffiasrolal 
U808 of thosft ooiflpounds are^ as an o^dant in rQt>l)er Industx^, 
as an tngrodleat in oeetain veterinary nsdicinest in making 
elootrioally condaoting filia over t!?© surface of f^ass and as 
Inbriofffein^ oil* "^aUsyltin compoands have shown a vesioant 
action and haire ©s^hited laohrymatory pronerfcies, 
l^oh of the recent work on groap (BT) metal chemistry has 
concerned the synthesis and characterisation of their organoms-
te l l i c compounds (1-4). '^^ position of (*erraaninm with reference 
to other elements in tl» periodic tahle i s nni<|ue» as i t repre-
sents the aid point in the transition from metallic to nonmotallic 
properties, fruly speaking i t i s the crossroad element and i t s 
chemical hehaviour when ccsapared with i t s nearest nei^iboors 
silicon and tin indicates quite strongly the duality of i t s 
nature, Oesmanium is closer to silicon than to tin and lead 
in i t s organic ehemistsy which i s reflected in the h l ^ r thermal 
stability and relatively low reactivity of O-^ i and 0-Ge bond» 
A good deal of work has also been done on the reaction of 
ie;rottp (17) metal halides with various Lewis bases forming 
donor-aooeptor type of oonplexes often described as adducts. 
4 
h«ld together by a eoordiitato ooralent (or dative) Taond (5-11). 
Group (IV) halidta act em Itwla aoid Isy aeeoftiiig a lone pair 
of electron from a lievis base* Studies on eueh addition 
oompounda of group (17) metal halldes particularly those of 
ohloridee are i|Ulte extensive» 
In the present worfe, study of tlie formation and oharaoteiv 
ieation of adiuots of halides of f^ roop (17) elenente hfcm t>een 
undertaken with ® view to detemdning their etrueture, eterooohe-
liietry and oon^arative Xewia aoidity of the halldea used, Tha 
foBBation of adduots frcEi tin holidee, genaaniuin chloride, 
silicon otaoride» titeffiium fluoride and titonlua chloride, 
airooniun fluoride and airoonium ohloride have been inveetigated. 
ConipleiceB of transition aetal ions with vorloue nitrogen 
containing llgands hate been the subject of active research in 
the past few years (12,13). Adduet fonsation by the reaction 
of tin (17) halides with donor molecules like pjrridines, eaainss, 
anzBoniat anilines• usees, amides, eaninobensolc acid and 
anthranilic acid hare also been investigated, ^he corresponding 
GeOl^ addttcts are, in general less stable at room temperature, 
and have therefore not been well characterised. The formation 
of 1f2 adduot of SnOl^ with amine and aminobensoio acid has 
been confixiaed by indieator titration and analytical results 
(9), Infrared spectra of all these adduets confirraed nitrogen 
5 
to metal bonding* T\m analogons OeOl^  addaets hsn x^ealTed 
l i t t l e attention, howev©i«i i t i ad^ots with hipyvi&yl «aid 
terpyriflyl here been shown to have a trans-configuration in the 
solid state, and ionio nature in nitrobensene (14,15), frost 
(16) has studied a triwethylaaine adduet of GeCl^  and fi?on the 
thermal decomposition of this addnot has shown i t to be a 
raolectaar addition compound, Poller and iPoley (17) ha:v© studied 
4,4*-bip3npidyl adduets of atannlo chloride and organotin halideg 
of the type B^SiiS^^ ^ere n • 1,2 or 5, ^in (IV) chloride 
adduets of 4,4*<»bip3rridyl (1*2) was found to have a trans 
octahedral geometry, A polymeric structure was suggjBsted for 
the 111 addaote of organotindihalide, and trihalides with 
4,4'-blpyridyl. However, a mononeric structure was assigmd 
to 4,4»~bipyridyl triphenjrltinchloride adduot, A I1I adduet 
of pyraaine (1,4-diaaine) with diphenyltindiohloride was also 
reported but i t s struoture could not be established with 
certainty. 
Oeiroanium tetrahalides as well as organohalogestaanes react 
with amines to fona adduets. Ifoet of these, however, are stable 
only at teinperatures below 0^0, By interaction between OeOl^  
and aniline or between GeC3i^  and cyclohexylamine, T>i»ridecn 
prepared the compounds ClGe (HHCgHj )^, Ol2(5e(TOR)2 (Tl « plwinyl 
or oyoloheatyl) and Ge(W!CgH^ )^^  (18). However, generally the 
derivatives containing two or iiiore«IIH2 or-Tmn groups bonded 
6 
with a ge»aanita& atom are ttnstalJle* ^his has been illuets^ated 
by the foHaafciOB of the RgOelH and RGeH type aerliratl^rea in 
araraonolyela of organogemanlTwi di-and trlhalldes, as well as» 
hy the formation of Ge(TIH)g in OeCl^  and Gel^  aBmonolyeie 
(t9»20)« She (RHIT)^ C« type derivative lead to derivatives of 
the G©(ITR)2 type» OJhoraas and Sotithwood (2t) reported the 
formation of gensaitra dlphenyldiiiaide dihgrdroohlorid©, 
Ge(HOgHj, R01)2» in the aetion of GeOl^  on aniline, !I?he 
action of ethylaaine on OeCl^  results In an unstable addnot 
and finally in the fonaation of germanitm diethyldiiinlde» 
§e(ITCgn5)g, fh© action of atotlgrlawina leads to the formation 
of germaniwa dlethyldiiaide hydroohloride, OoCUOgHg)^ , HCl. 
Piperidlno, howevert yields tets^substituted derivatives. 5?he 
reaction of 6eCl, with laonosiethylaniinfi results in the forraation 
of a trlinerio eyclio molecule, (ClgOeHI )^5, having a six-atom 
badkbono of alternating do and V e^mm (22), Oersanium tetra-
chloride reaots with a number of H,II»^disubstituted ethylenedi-
amines to give spiroimldaasolidines with germanium as the central 
spiro atom (23). 
Titanium (17) chloride forms a ois-ootahedral complex with 
acetylaeetonate (24,25), A 2»1 (MIT,) ©aduct of titanium (IV) 
chloride with suooinimide i s foaroed thrcrugh halido bridging; 
(26), fItanium (IV) chloride i s also renorted to have formed 
complexes of trans-configuration with pyridaaine (27), Riveat 
7 
has reported ooaplex formation t>etween t i tanl tm (I?) ohlorlde 
ana su'bstituted thloaa?ea with ooordination octmrrin^ throu^^ 
the nitrogen atcaa (28)» A pentaooordlnated tltanliOT (IV) 
chloride eosiplex has also been reported (2R), 
A oi8-»ootah0dral oonmlea of sslroonitM (I?) chloride %d.th 
Boetylaoetonate has heen reported (24*25). Silicon tetreiodid© 
has heen fotmd to forra a ols-ootali©dral coaplox t^ th pyridine 
in a 1t4 T&bio i'^UTi)^ i«>hereas» only I s l oonplos i s formed with 
pyrldeaine (27 )• 
Ketol complexes with fltiorides of IVth f^ KSUp oloraents have 
not been studied in deta i l owing t o the diff icul ty in handllns 
them^ Recent sttidies have shown that t i n (IV) flnoride coordina-
t e s with a variety of ligands (29t30), Information of i t s 
behariour towards slsmle donor moleooles i s l e ss esdsenslve than 
for the reiaainlng t i n halides, Bidentate ligands lilre 
triphenylphosphine o:dde and pjrrldlne K-oxide form a binuolear 
ois-coiaples with rin?^. On the basis of stereoohemloal evidence 
the straoture of t h i s eoapcRmd was determined by the ligand 
ra ther than by the halogen (31). 
ffetal eenplescfts of dithioeasebontates have been more eaeten-* 
slTely studied in the past few years (32-34). However, there 
have been only very limited studies on the cooplexes of b i s -
dithiocazbamates. Dlthlooarbamstes have shown great biologioal 
significance (15)« A considerable number of sulphur and nitrogen 
6 
eoBpleawo have Ijcen usea in v i t r o t e s t 8yat«s giving a !)«tt«r 
inaieatlon of oarolnostatlo ac t iv i ty of tho o<mpmn& over a 
vido rangt of oanoers than othdr t ea t syetams* f haoe emtpmaita 
are tming studied in vivo against laifeeiaia, oanoer of lung and 
melanoma. Halogenonitiwphenyl and nacphthyl esters of B-substi-
tuted dithlooarbaiaio aoids have been found to possess fungicidal 
ac t iv i ty (35). Shese haire also been used as accelerators in 
rubber vulcanisation (36). Dlthiocarbamatee have two coordinat-
ing s i t e s v ia , t nitrogen and sulphur. Sulphur atom in hetero-
cyclic ring has poor coordinating abi l i ty since th i s pseudoaroraatlo 
r ing has two fold effect of causing the lone pai r on sulphur atom 
t o be less available for donation m& making ti«»orbitals leas 
oagjable of accepting electrons fiwm the metal. Xnftwfecd spectral 
studies on the compleites of metal halldes with a namber of 
dithiooarbamates show that the s i t e of bonding i s presumably the 
sulphur atom, fhe coc^lexing properties of dlthiooarbamates are 
d i rec t ly connected with the p r e s e n t of two donor sulphur atcHBs, 
which preliminarily determine the nature of metal that can be 
bonded and the strength of the c<»nplexes formed, the strneture 
of the dithlo owaplexes can be represented by the following 
formulation. 
® / S _ ^ .S 
RgH . 0 ^ ^ ^ ^ RgH . 0 ^ ^ ^ RgH* . 0 ^ ^ 
(A) (B) (0) 
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fhe oxten-t to wbloh the roBonanca t&rm (0) eontrlMteo to 
the structure a»4 tbe effddt it has on t ^ plorsioal and ohesdeal 
proptrties has t>e«ii extensively studied, Ohatt aind ootrorkers 
conoltided that resonance form (0) does Indeed eontritmte to the 
strttcttire to a oonsiderahle extent (57), 5?he oontritration of 
this straotnre (C> is greatest for corresponding dialfcyl conplexes 
and relatively small for the heterooyolic system, showing less 
tendency to release eleotrons to the nitrogen-carhon hond whieh 
has as a eonsetmenoe less donhle bond oharaoter. 
In the dithiooarbainate ion !• and R denote various organic 
eubstituents «hich do n«yfe influence significantly the netal-
sulphur bonding hut determine SOIM analytically interesting 
properties seen with disubstituted dithiocarbaraates, 
Monosubstituted ooapounds are less useful because of their 
reducing properties and tendency to deoompose to hydro^n 
sulphide. The most iiaportant property of the dithiocarbamate 
ion is its protonation in acidic solution and subsequent 
deooiaposition to carbon disolphide and protonated amines, ^tal 
dithiooaifbamates give characteristic colours which are widely 
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uoea for «naljtioal invrposts* fhe oolcm2*8 d«p«nd only 
slightly on the nature of the suhstituente In the dlmiheti-
tuted dithioeax^amate end laay he different for stonoeuhetitnted 
li^and or dithiooarhamates derived trcm aoid amines. It i s 
prohahly due to the poasihility of thiono-»thiolo tautomerism 
or the presence of othor reaetive donor groups in the ligand 
ooleeule, 5?h© dithiooarhainates are ooatly mdm&mriOt except 
for oopper (I) oocrpleaEee of diethyl and dipropyl derivatiros 
where tri-and tetronerio struoturee reopootivsly have heen 
reported (58,59), &len and Sehwale (40) hare indicated that 
for dithioearhaaat© derivatives of diothylemino» piperiflino, 
thiaaine, diraethylaaino, pyrrolidine, oorpholine and 
piperaaine, the ahility to stabilise the hig^r eoordination 
states decrease in the order given, Mthioearhaaates have 
heen reported to coordinate with tetrahalides of f^ oup (TT) 
eleiaents. An octahedral trans-oonfiguration has heen 
proposed for the his-dteethyldithiooarharaate of tin 
pSOgS^ ^^ SS^ '^ a^^ a) *^^ »^ The configuration of pentaooordinated 
WegSnXCssONWeg) have also heen reported (41) (T^ e « methyl 
group), methyldithiocaafbamate forms a chelated and a 
X m halo^n and St « T^hyl prmxp (42), fhe laorpholine-
4«>earhodithioate ocnaplex of titanium i s diaiaagnetie and 
eight-ooordinated with ligand aoting as a hidentate one (43). 
l l 
f hire l8 wieli 1«B8 llt«ratur© on the bis-aithloeaetoanat* 
6ompI«iBi8. Polynwrio ch^lstee of cop^r (I) with plpuraslne 
tola^aitMooarTsamato whloh oontaina two CSj groups at tho two 
endfl ot the hotorooyollo ring have "been reported (44)• 
Antlpyrlne ana substituted antlpyrine vie,» 4-ainlnoantl« 
P5Tlne are of cnioh Interest owing to their hlological 
signlfloanoe (45)# Salts of antipjrrlne having analseslo a»a a»» 
tlpyretlc properties have recently "been Investigated, fhe 
detewalnation of protonstlon site In these oompotmds Is of 
Intrinsic Interest and of possihle metahollo applloatlon. In 
these biologically Ijaportant salts the tertiary (sp ) nitrogen 
atom is protonated In preference to a earbonyl gronp, 
fafelng the flTs-raembered pyrazolo3» rlnf? separately 
antlpyrlne i s oonsldered as a aonosubstltnted benzene (46). 
It has two ooordlnatlon sites vis* • oxygen and nitrogen and Is 
expected to have a tmldentate bonding through 03cygen, the other 
behaviour l , e , , use of ring nitrogen for ooordlnatlon i s 
ooneeirable but nnlilcely« It oontalns a oarbonyl group whloh 
i s a potential donor of electron due to large OmO noRient* It 
has a negative potential at the oxygen end of the oarbonyl group 
and i s favourable for ooordlnatlon* fhe lowering of v C«0 of 
ligand in the ooi^lexes shows that the ooordlnatlon of antlpyrlne 
to netal ion is through the oarbonyl oxygen (471 48)« fhe 
deoreaae in oarbonyl otretehlng fj?e<|uenoy of antlpyrlne in 
1^ (^ 
comple^DSs I s due t o the reduction of it-bond character of 0»0 
group on complex formation, 
4-Aminoantlpyrine (48) hae three poeslhle s i t e s of 
coordination v i z . , (1) the oaiygen of 0=0 group ( i i ) the ni t rogen 
of-NHg group and (iit) more commonly "both the ni t rogen and oxygen 
forming a chelated species , A large numher of compounds of 
ant lpyr lne have heen shown t o he unldenta te ly bonded and oxygen 
coordinated. Mostly the complexes of 4^aminoantipyrine (49) 
imrolre chelated llgand i . e . the l igand act ing as a b iden ta te . 
High spin complexes of 4-amlnoantipyrine with t r a n s i t i o n metals 
v i a . , Mn( i i ) , O o ( n ) , H l ( I l ) , C5u(n), Z n ( n ) and C d ( n ) have an 
octahedral geometry with halogen bridging (48). In a l l these 
complexes the l igand i s chelated. Tetrahedral geometries are 
encountered with these metals when antlpyrlne i s used. 
In recent years quinolines have been found t o be b io log ica l ly 
ac t ive and are used in medicine (50-52), A der iva t ive of 
benao (f) (juinoline impairs sjrmpathetlo t ransmission by act ing 
on ce r t a in inh ib i to ry dopaminergic receptors located on the 
adrenergic nerve te rmina ls . I t s intravenous adminis t rat ion 
impairs sympathetic nerve response of perfused hind l imb, graoius 
muscle I spleen and n i c t i t a t i n g membrane. Derivat ives of benzo 
( f ) quinoline are very good ant imalar ia l agents , Natural and 
synthe t ic isoqulnoline der iva t ives (aparphlne analogue) have 
moderate antihypertensive a c t i v i t y . 
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Rot raueh has "been don© on tfe« eomplexation of <itiinollne with 
group (IV) metal halldee and very little la known about their 
ooraplexes* 5h© qulnollnea are towaea henao (h) ouinoline, 
"benBO (e) qul»oli»o» henao (g) gulnoline, tjenao (f) cralnollne ana 
bongo (h) (julnoUne aocorSlng to the position of nitrogen in the 
rir>^, "^ his is the reason why prc^rties of Ptiinolinog differ 
slightly, 
Benzo (f) quinollne and henao (o) quinoline have not been 
studied thoroughly. In benao (o) and benzo (f) opiinoline nitroi»en 
is a part of heterooyolio system^ Benso (h) cfuinoline eots as 
a bidentate llgand coordinating with C-IO and nitrogen (53). 
Benao (h) (jainollne is unique in the sense that Its planarity 
will not allow the formation of a tfarene ocmplex prior to proton 
extraction, Shus suoh an inten^iediate ooiffplex is not a 
prerecjuisite in the nwehaniam of the formation of raetal-earbon 
bond, Diiaerio eonplexes of benao (h) quinoline are fonaed with 
Pt(ll) and Rh(III) through a proton abstracting proeees. The 
eoDipound with Pd(II) la pentaeoordinated dii^rlo with halogen 
bridge, while the Pt(II) and Rh(III) eoroplexea are nonoswrie 
(5?), In some reported oomplexea of benao (h) quinoline the 
o'bond has been retained, These include compounds in which the 
bridging chlorines h«ve been exchanged for other anionic ligandst 
and cationic cooplexes in which the bridging chlorines hsTS been 
u 
exobangsd for rerioas netttral li^ ^azias. 3*ko exajBpl« of this 
typo of complexatlom of benso (&) qainoliiw la #xihlMtea by 
oopjplea: fomation with Pdi0l2 (55) 
A gmen orystalllno hlTmolear Cndl) oonmlex with bonao (f) 
gulnollus has boon jwportod, Beneo (f) (jtilnoline anfl benao (h) 
^ulaollne (54) also fosra eoKplexos with chreaitm tricarbocyl. 
Eenao (o) qnlnolln© fornm a eomples with fjoia (55). 
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BvfnvaS. physlco-oharaieal methodB are now oratlable for 
8traot«3» tluoldatlofn of coordination otsapounds. ffh© tochnlquea 
need for tho inreetlgation of tl» stwiotta?* of newly gynthesleod 
oompoondB desorltjod in the preoonft woife &se tntroxeH epeotposoopy 
and molar cendnotance moasoreraonto, tiliile Infoiiaations at)oat 
-these teolmlques are found In moot of the modem text-tjooks, 
a "brief deeorlptlon of theee raethodo seeaa appropriate, 
ISm^SSD SPBC5R0SCQPY 
Infrared speotmm arise e from the different modes of 
Tll^ rertions and rotation of a noleoule, l^ he pure rotational 
speotmm of molecules ooeors at very long wave-length In the 
silorowavo region well beyond the ware-»length limit of about 25J^^ 
At wave-length below SS^ -^ the radiation has sufflelent energy to 
cause ohaTiges in the vibrational and of oourse also the rotational 
levels of the molecule. 
According to auantura theory there are discrete energy 
states» both rotational and vibrational in which each molecule 
can exist. For diatonic, linear polyattaBlo, and spherical top 
molecules t}^ energy of rotational levels Is given by the 
equation 
Tt U i ^ Bqn. (1) 
8 II I 
l b 
Wher9 J io tbe rot«tional QUtttstttra f!a}!]l}e7 yfinidh. oan hwm easy 
Integral value, 0> 1 , 2 , 5» ••••» and I 1» the aenetit of Ineir'bi;^  
of the moleeule ahont the axle of iwtatlon. For oyinnjetrloal 
and as3?TS9et?leal moleoulee the fommla ie etsoewhst isoTe ooople^, 
fransltiono hetween tlw diifferent rotational levels in the 
mioTovepm and Infspared ineglons are govemefl hy t!^ selection rule 
A J » j t ^ « ^^a moleoule i s raised tstm an enopgy state with » 
(jttantuci miiaher J to that with iiaanttoa nmaher if*i, the energy 
involved will he 
h'i) m ^E » Bj^|- B^  Bgn, (2) 
from which the fj?eQueney of energy ahsorhed in wave norabeps oa» 
he ohtainsd hy sahstitution of Eqn» (l) in Bqn. (2) as follows i 
^j, m hA^t:i) ^ 2B (J*t) Eqn. (3) 
where B, the rotational constant, is eqaal to h/3 n IC. fhe 
pixxB rotational spectrraii then woald eonsiat of emxally spaced 
l ines. The constant frecjuent^ separation between saooessive lines 
being eoual to 2B, i , e , , to h/4 vho ca*'*. It will be observed 
that as the moment of inertia I increases, the fjpectienoy of the 
rotational l ines, for a given J value, decreases, for relatively 
heavy or large moleottles, the pure rotation speotroai will thus 
appear in the very far infrared region. 
In the infirared region below 2^^, changes in tt» vibrafcional 
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states of ths molecule oeerar during at>807pticm of radiation 
for cBBiOl araplltude of yll>r«tlo», the vltnratlon may t>» eo«8ia#r«a 
haroonlo and the energy of the vibrational (juantum level i s 
given Ijy Bqn, (4) 
Ey « h CO (v • |r) Bqfn* <4) 
where to is the fundaaental vit)rational fjreouenoy of the harmonic 
oselllator^ and v Is the vlhratlonal ouantum numher which can 
have any integral value, 0, 1» t, 3 . • * ^ho diffferenee in 
energy between successive energy levels of the harmonic oscillator 
is thus always hLD^ 
In order that a vibrating molecule should interact with the 
fluctuating electrical field of oleetromagnetio radiation the 
molecular electrical dipole moment must change its magnitude or 
orientation with respect to a flaced coordinate system during the 
motion. It is the magnitude of this chani^ of dipole moment 
whidh determines the intensity of a transition, fhere are yB»6 
noimal vibrations of a non-linear molecule of H atoms and hence 
the 51^6 fretruenoiss assooiatsd with thtm are called fundamental 
frectuenoies of the molecule. I^om the symmetry that a molecule 
possesses one can detezmine how many of the 3^6 vibrations will 
be observed in its infrared spectrum, and conversely, ftrom the 
infrared speetzua the molecular symnetry may be deduced, A 
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Titsratlon will %© Inftarea acftiiw If i t s fSTsmmtrf species i s 
the &&m m tlmt of atleai^ m» of t£ i mpms mm»M Qm^mmn^, 
For harmonie osolllatoi?©, troasltioB© IretwooB tbe various emvfy 
level© 03J© gover»efi "by the eelectloti ml@/^ v • t^ <• ^^ aotoel 
fact , the purely heajraoisio oonaitions do sot prevail tor 
real solecmles, th© f2?e(|aeiit observstioB of overtoms aaS 
omohinstioii tonoa of these vihratloas eoHpesponSing to ohmm& 
^:^v • 2 , 3§ ete» i s E oonsetnieiice of t!^ m'Immmie nattir© of 
the Koasial isoaes* Shese afiditio»al haBfis ero usually very 
isaoh %i©#B3? than the parent f^aaassentals* 
For hasfmonio oeeillation the freqpieai^ O i e selatefi to 
the force» f, "binding the vibrating gsxfopQ toeetl^i? mS. the 
reaiaoea fflass/^t hy the arelatiouship 
where m^ &a& sig are the masses attaehea to either of the 
vibrating eysteis. In tenas of the fpeonen^ y ^p in wave 
ntmherst Bgn, (6) heooraes 
/ • ~ ^t»* (6) 
fhas the frequenoies of vibration of a moleeule are related 
to t!» masses and binding fer<^8« In many of the nomal modes 
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of •lt>patloB8 of a moleoul© tht nial» pavtldipsnto In th» 
•Itirtttlon are two stoniB hold togstlifi? "by a ehomte^ tjoaa, ffe© 
fi?etj«eaoi©8 ©r« only sll^^tly affeotefi "by anotbor at«w, attaobed 
to tho atoms ooncosrnaa, and thns tbego vibrational oodos are 
oharaotorlstio of the eseatxp In the molooale and as?o rery nseiui 
In identifying a ocsE^ cmnd, ©spoolally in dedneinf» the strwotnre 
of on tinknown ettbstanee. In thl© wsx t^ only those fspeqttenoles 
whloh aie pertinent to the dlsenealon of the newly ayntheoi«ed 
ootsples^s will be dlsonsaed, 
n»n Stgetehin/? fihyatJoni^ •• fhe B-H gtretohing Tihjyatlona oconr 
in the recioB 3500-5500 onT^  in dilnte aolntions (56)» Vrim&xfy 
amineo in dilute aolutions of non-polar solirents give two 
absorption hands in this region, *5he first which i s d«e to 
syiaiaetrio etawtoh i s natially fotmd near 3500 mT^ and the eeeond 
which arlaes fieom the coijresponding asyraisetrioal mode i s found 
near 3400 oaT^^ 'Sha position and intensity of both these hands 
are sensitive to snhstitution* Secondary aminos show only a 
single N-H stretohin^ absorption in dilwte solution in the above 
mentioned region* fho Intensity and fif»«{uen«y of B-R stretohlng 
Tibratlons of eeoondary amines are very sensitive to stniotural 
ehangeo* 'Phe band i s found in the ranise 3350-3310 ea (low 
intensity) in alinhatio secondary amines, and near 3490 oia 
(nmeh hl^i^r intensity) in heterooyolie seoondasy amines snoh as 
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pyrrole and inaole, Fluorl«« substitution e©n«3?ally sesas to 
enhance the intensity of the hand. Ring strain seems to have 
little effect on K-H stretohlng vibration as can t» seen by the 
Values of ethylenelmine (3567-5341 om ) ana aiaethylfflalne 
^584 «aB ). 
fhe It-H Btretohlng absorption shifts to lon^r volnes In the 
eolia state dxm to eastenslve hyarogen bonding* At very low 
ooneentration pyrroliaine shows a band at 5567 em a«e to th© 
monoaerio B-H stretohlng fieeqwenoy (57). Ao the concentration 
Increases, a new band appears at 5268 os due to Intemjoleculor 
association (U-H ,•• H bonaing), fhs Intensity of the low^ 
frequency band increases with increasing concentration until 
complete association oocfurs In the liquid state, Ryarof^n 
bonding Is very common in ureas and thioureas (53). In concen-
tratta solutions of thioureas in COl^ ana CHCl^ two to four 
bands In the 3500-3000 em region are present, fhe bluest 
frequency band Is much sharper than any of the others t the 
broaaneas of which can reach 200 oa • Further, the molar 
extinction ©f th« highest fremienoy band Increases with decreasing 
eonoentretlon, tha trend belnR opposite for the other bands. In 
very dilute solutions only the highest emrgy band Is visible. 
There is always in the solid spectra* however, a strong, broad 
band together with weaker and narrower bands on the lower 
2 i 
freqaanoy side, fhlo suggests a stronfjly assooleAsd eondltlcm 
f03? thiimsees ia tlis solid state.* 
ValtiatJle Inforraation has Iseen otrtalnsd on tba stracrtmre a»d 
tatttonerlsm of many hsterooyollo aoleculos and thsir substituted 
derivatives frcm a study of the H-H stretching absorption* 5'h© 
e-sad ^-fflsroa^opyrimidines and other faercapto«a«a»aroiaatlo 
ooapounds exist in the thions fonSf hoth in ttts solid state and 
in solvents of lov polarity (59)• In the solid state a «eaJr 
hand in the ranRs 3160-5190 era i s regarded as evidence for the 
presence of -M csroup. In soltttion a hroad hand i s fonnd in the 
range 3350-5420 om*^ » dee to n-H stretching in tmassoclsted 
Eiolecales (iisreaJcer hands also appear at lower fregueneies, dtie to 
associated aoleeules). 'Sfm IR speetra of 2-and 4«hydroJtypyri-* 
midii^s in the solid state and in CHOl^  solution give absorption 
hands due to H-B hond stretching vlhrationst indicating their 
existence in the tafftaaeric feeto forffl (60)» However, araino-
pyrimidinest generally» exist in the non-tantoiaerio forffl t and in 
solution (CHClj,OCl^ ) give tvo hands characteristic of aiaino 
group (61, 6J»), 
y-H DefflMiatien Vlh^tiena • ?cr the defoliation freouenoies of 
the-SHg sreup in prlaazy amines four eharaoteristie peeiks should 
appear, hat the only definite assignment has been done in the 
case of scissoring vibration, generally observed in vgion 
1650-1590 offl (63 )• tPha lower frequenoy defonaation vibrations 
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of tl»-in^ group hav© not 1)0011 inreatigated In dotail, ^ha KHg 
twisting, wagging and torsional Titrations in laothylamlno htemt 
however, Tseon assigned to 1455, 7S0 and 264 em , regpeotively. 
Secondary aXlphatlo amines show an eictreiaely weak hm& In the 
range 1650-1550 cm due to B-H deformation vlhration and i t i s 
difficQlt to deteot this hand readily, 5?he assinnnent of this 
vibration i s very dlfficttlt in the eaa» of aroraatlo amims heeimse 
of the presence of aromatic ring vlhr^feions in this region, 
(VH Stretching Tihrations - 5?heeo vihrations are usually obsarved 
•>1 
in the 3100-3000 cm region in OES^oeyolie and hoteroeyolio 
systems (57), Some aromatic ctwipounds give rise to three bands 
near 3038 cm * Pjrridine shows C-H absorption in the range 
•»1 3070-3020 em which esjpear as a series of wQltlple absorptions 
under hig^ resoliitlon (64). In pyrlmldlnes this band i s observed 
«»1 
near 3050 cm • A weak band Is observed in the case of trisabsti-
tuted pyrlmldlnes, slnee only one free ring hydrogen attsa i s 
present* This band i s absent in tetrasubstituted pyrlmidiiMs, 
0-H In-Plane and 0at-.0f-nane BefoMiatien Vibrations « A number 
of eharaeterlstlo absorption bands in the region 1950-1000 «B , 
exhibited by aest of the heterooyolle eonpounds are attributed to 
C-H in plane defematlon and the ring breathing modes (57). In 
diasines these bands are observed In the range 1239-1021 caT^  (65). 
Btfids appearing in the region 900-700 OBT^  hacve been attributed 
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to tYm 0-H out of piano Reformation -vHirationa* and tha position 
Qif thasa lianfts aapanA on tlia mxm^Tof tm« h^ rdx^ gan atoss ad^aoont 
to one another* 
SUH Sta?etohlng Vit>ratl<m9 *• 5?be S-H vibrations in raemagstens are 
neually obaerroa in the range 2600-2550 om (66), fhe S-H 
absomtion i s not inherently strong^ m& i s often diffioult to 
detect in dilute solntions or in saspleo examined in very thin 
oellB» It i s also obeoured in ooapoonds eontaining -OOOH i^ roups 
vhioh exhibit general absorption in this region* Ho^ ievert i f 
allowance i s made for these factors the presence or absenee of a 
band in this region oan afford deoiai've evidence for the oeourrenoe 
of a aeroa^ pto group, 
Sii!iple c»roe^tans suob as propyl t butyl end isoaniyl iseroraptans 
give a veil defined but rather «ea3c absorption at 2650-2550 cm • 
Bandall at al« (67) proposed the range 2688-2960 offl for the 
SUH band* but this i s Nearly designed to include hydrogen sulphide 
ifhieh has i t s asynnetrie S«H mode «t 2688 en « this i s an 
exeeptional ease, and arenetio ner^^tans do not appear to ebsozb 
at f^<iueneie8 higher than 2600 en » s^ ieeney et al« (68) hare 
shown that 1 t2-dia»rcaptoethane absozbs at 2550 en in the liquid 
state« but this appears to be wholly exeeptional* 7faus even 
thioaoetie aeid (2550 on" )^ and dithioaoetie aeid (2481 oa*^) 
absorb at higher froQueneies • indieating that polynerisation does 
not occur to any extent* and indeed the &-H link i s not ^^arently 
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et^hXm of the •acttsslf* d«gr«« of liarteo^n 1>onaiB|i; whloh ooours 
with -0!! anA -BH gspwupixig^^ f liiii» 1» v»i«y i i t t l o e!»«B®o in tlio 
fiMqtioney of S-H absorptiona on vasoing f^ ram the liquid stixto to 
dilnto solutions • so that sny intofraoloeular houditig effects Fiost 
tm "nvy snaai* On tho othor hanA* small shifts sagj^estivn of 
h^6Tomn bonding hgfii t»s« dbmm& in solution in esytain t>as©s 
end othar ooaipflwnas, ineieaWng th« foxfRaticn of wsatfe ?w^  - • - 'T 
tioMa, fhic^henol i s o^atil© of l^droipn Ijoofting to sulphoaeidost 
to give 6 f^Quanoy shift of tho S-H vihi?«tlon of 100 etf'» 
howoimrt ^ t h asryl salphoadfloa tho shlffc i s 80!Wii!iat smslloy, 
Btudioa in this iwgion fmrn beon uaod to dstasf^ina ^^ lothesf 
eoiftain hotaroarortatio lasroapto ooi^ oimfis escist in ths saoxosptan 
or tfeio-lcato fos?!9 (99 # 69)« *Stm abssnes of any ^ ^ absorption 
fjpoffl tha spootjum of 8»t.c/as?to«btn«thiasel« is one of tha st»ot!|)!!5«t 
piaoas of avidanet for tha axistenoo of this setbstanoa as a 
thio-lcatone undar noxmal eonditiona* 3-llsi?oaiptop3r3KlAins ana 
8««iavoa|)ite(iuinelins aiciat in tha iwvoi^ ptan fovm in solTonts of 
low dialaotxle oonstant (5^)« ?ha bvot;^  and nmtSr band iKt 952f) om 
in tha snsetvmii of 8-sieyo«ptoi|tiinoline (fo» which thaxs i s no 
aoitntaxTs>t in tha snaetmm of 9-«iathylthio«piinolina) i s 
attribotaa to S-H stxatohingf thsja i s t^ v'jbably sows intaijwolaoalnr 
hyisfoRsn bonfling batwoan tha •??"' fpea^p ana ths Tioinat nitipoipn 
atoR« 
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Ow^ Stg»tehing Vi'bratiottB • A t>gnd of variable Intensity in the 
region 1690-1640 OBT^  i s attributed to 6JS etretohing ril^t^i&m 
in open-ehain aysteniB or in non-KsonJuiwcted ring syetews (70)• With 
oonjngated oyolio eyateniB the position i s wueh less olenrt and the 
0«fl ahsorptions h&m heon assigned as hoin,R within the rang?© 
1660-14B0 CBT ,^ In oydlio eoB o^rrnds and oyolio t^aterials without 
internal oonjtiftation the 0«^ l absorption i s essiened to the 1650 mT^ 
region, 5he C«^7 shsoafption %aEnd ooonrs near 1667 onT^  in osasinesf 
osrasolines, oximes and itaines, o^v-trvor, the Qml absorption bonds 
are diffieult to identify for two reasons. First owln/^  to the 
considerable changes in intensity whioh follow ohangos in i t s 
enyironsent, and secondly beoanse infoxraation earailabl© on the 
effeots of con^npation in ring systems i s often conflicting and 
indecisive, 
0-y Styet^hing Vibrtttiona • The C-ST stretching absorptions give 
rise to strong bands in the region 1560-1 ?50 ea"^ in aromatic 
amines (56), In aliphatio amines the absorptions are in the 
1220-1 oeo mT^ rangt and are often of low intrinsio intensity. 
In aroaatie prinazy amines there i s one band in the region 
• • 1 1540-1^50 oi but in seeondazy amines two bands ham been observed 
in the region 1550-1280 vT^ and 1280-1250 oa*^. The position of 
0-H absorption does act differ nueh f^ ron C-C absorption» but the 
intensity i s relatively large beeause of C-H polarity. 
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Ring 5ta?Qtohlng 7it?ygtion8 - Oharaoterlotle aromatlo ring 
Yibrs^ione appe^ in the awglen tSOiVtJJO ear"* (57) In moat of tim 
heterocyclio oompcmnae. 5?h0 position and intensi ty of these 
vibrations aare dependent on the nature of the r ing and tj^ p© of 
0«t>9tltntion, Siay-raeTahered rings show four hands around 1605» 
1575» 1480, and 1430 em"'» tihereoe S-raembored rings ohow three 
hands around 1590, 1490 and 1400 <m • She In tens i t ies of these 
bands give on idea of the pattern and nature of substi tution In the 
rlngt ^hus, In 4-8Ubstituted pyridiTW-1-oxides and 3-sub8tituted 
pyridines the intensi ty of the band around 1605 ooT^ i s high for 
both eleotron*"ferithdrasdng and eleotron-donating substituentSf 
wheroas, in the case of 2 - and 4-substituted pyridines and 
5-substituted p3rridine*-1-oxides, the intensity io high with 
oleStron donor groups ond low vi th eleotron aoeeptor groups, 
The intensity of the band at around 1575 c^"^ also shotirs similar 
var ia t ions with substi tution, Eleotron donating substituents 
increase the intensi ty of the band at around 1480 ora , whereas 
the band near 1430 mT^ i s unaffooted by the nature of the 
subst i tuents . ^his partioi^lar trend in the change of In tensi t ies 
has been explained as being due to the charge distfrbances In the 
moleoule, 
The oharaoteriatie pattern of absorption of the ring 
stretching vibrations resu l t s frtan the complete interaction of 
the C«C, 0^ and/or N«IT vibrations ( e .g . , in 1,2-diasBine) and i t 
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l 8 , thsrefow* very dlffloult to Isolate the different vibrat ions, 
Thl0 i s due to the faot that the lone -nalr of electrons on the 
nitrogen atom wil l be able to eon;5tigate with the r ing , the 
roagnittide of which depends on the ooplanarlty of the ssrstep. 
therefore, these vibrations are sensitive to minor al terat ions in 
molecular r^eoaotry and are difficT'lt to distinfjuish fron other 
vibrat ions, T5ven thouch a band of variable intensi ty in the 
region 1660-1630 ©n*^  i s attr ibuted to Ci^ stretching in open-
chain ©, p-unsaturated compounds, in cyclic conjugated systems 
the appearcaic© of bands in t h i s region eon only bo attr ibuted to 
the ring stretching modes. 
Substituted pyrimidinss, generally, show four bands in the 
1590-1375 cm"*^  region (65» 71-T5), ^hs onlnopSTrlmidlnes show a 
band at about 1650 cm** (64) which i s probably due to 1 ^ defor-
mation mode. The hydrosqrpyrimldines are also not suitable for 
the aevelownent of correlations for ring vibrations of t h i s tyne, 
as t^^ev may exist in the tautomeric Treto form, in which the double 
bond absorptions of the ring would be exneeted to be different 
from the fully aromatic systems, 
CiO Stretching VibrntioT^a - The 0»0 stretching vibrations of 
various oarbonyl groups absorb in the region 1900-1600 cm"^  (74), 
A more specific range i s defined by the type of oarbonyl ( e , g , , 
ketones, e s t e r s , e t c , ) , and the pesition i s f^irther affected by a 
var ie ty of effects. The frequency of the carbonyl absorption i s 
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fieterTnined almost ^ o l l y 1>y the nature of I t e Iranjedlat© eimlron-
mont, ana the etraotum of the i?ejit of the s^leaulo i e of l i t t l e 
Importance tmlese i t i s suoh as t o gi've r i se t o eholatlon or aora© 
Birailar effect, 5?hus the cai^otiyl fretmenoy sh i f t s away fipoa the 
noiraal position in « P-tmsattiratea cjaterlale ana in oarhonyl 
corapoonds with stronrdy ©lootmnefatlve sQhotituont© on tbe 
e£-<^ Qr"bon aton» whilst in oyolio 'retones the fsyaejuenoy shift snd 
i t e ai3?ection ©r© related to the degree of s t ra in of the r ing. 
Preqnenoy shif ts duo t o chelation and to nutnal interference 
of foots een also he oonoifierahle in some coses, Howevor, In each 
of those oases tho ©xtonfc of the fi?e<5ttency shif t t o he expected 
i s knotm, and the new r a n ^ of freonenoies f a l l s within oorapairatiT'ely 
narrow l imi t s , 
A carhonyl rronp situated between two nethylene forotips 
represents the simplest case of an tindi8tT:>rh0d CwO stretohinfj 
vibrat ion, ntudies by raapy workers hacro shown that in solution 
the frequency of the onrbonyl absorption of eiraple ketones of 
t h i s tyne always l i e s within the narrow rane!e 17?5-1706 em*^, 
proTided that no hydrogen bonding or other interference effects 
occur (75). Carbonyl f^roups in unstrained saturated rings 
absorb within the norm overall freatieney ranf^e 172C-1706 csT^, 
The physical s ta te has a direct eff«ct on the cpxbonyl 
frequency, Acetorm, for etainple, absorbs at 1742 cnT^ in the 
•apour phase, wherens in solution the frequency l i e s between 
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1728 OT*^ and 1718 m*^, dependin?!; on the solvent, Slailarly, 
dodeoyl Icetono atssor^o at 1740 mT^ in t^ie r&pmr s ta te , aBd 
"between 1724 em"*^  and 1717 ca"^ in solution. I t io protisbl© 
that soise form of dipolar aseoeiatioili is oQcavring in the condensed 
phase, iTesnlting in a lo» firecpienev shift ©f the order of 20 cm * 
f^onjngation of a oai%onyl fpwep with a 0«C linkage reenlts 
in a lowering of the fj«ef?ueney hy an aiaeant dependinij on the 
nature of the doahle bond. An atliphatic CaC bond in conjugation 
'•mi 
With a oarbonyl (?rottp 3?edtxoes i t s fpeoaoBt^ by about 40 cm &n& 
the absorption oecttr in the r an^ 1085-1665 <sa . ^^ hen an aryl 
group i s directly attached to the carbon atom of a carbonyl groop, 
the fre^ency shift of tM oarbonyl i s lees than that oocarring 
with a ^ 1 1 double bond in conjugation, and the absorption band 
oeear. tn the rmm 17no.1fi80 em-^ <'lth t«o mn. I'^mm airootl? 
attached, howeirer, these i s a ftirther fall in the frequency to 
1670-1660 GBT^, fhe influence of an c-nryl groan is f^ddltive with 
that of any other straeture which i s cat^able of influencini? tim 
OmO frequency* with a sisc-newbered ring C«0 with an a-aryl ^oop, 
the fwnuen^ i s found to be 1695-16«6 OBT^  , w>»ich i s the same as 
with sittllar open-chain i^aterials, With a five-werabered rin^ 
••1 0»0, however, the frecpiency increases to 1715-1706 on , the strain 
of the fiveHBeiRbered ring beine offset to some eittent by the 
aroaatio conjugation, Halo«en substitution in the isBiiediate 
vicinity of carbonyl grmp results in a high frequency shift of the 
eafbonyl absorption, fhis is particularly waited in the acid 
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ohlorid08> wtJ8i» a ohloriua 1» aireotly attaobefl to tb« oarlJotsyl 
group, tmt there ie at i l l an appreolaMe affect whan tha holof^ en 
la sltttataa on tha flc<»Qar'hom atom, Ihwa os^ehlorapropionlo aoia, 
far a3E«!mle, eHmorhQ at 1750 cm , aa againet 1710 era for 
p»c!slewiproplonlo aold, 
viwn intnaaolecular hyaroeen bonds ara foraad, the corbonyl 
abaorptlon banfia raay be lowered by 50 cm aooor^isg to H-bond 
strength (74). I-Hydroxyenthraqninone ehowe two 0»0 band© at 
«i»1 wf 
1680*»1675 CBJ and 1630-1622 cm % eorreopondlng to fs?©© and 
bonded carbonyl croupa. With two hydroasyl fwoups In eaoh of the 
p-^osltlong only one band i s shown at 1639-1623 Cffl » whilst In 
tha ejctreBo ease of 1» 4» 5* Q-tetrahydroagranthratrttinono the 
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earbonyl freqnenoy hf?8 fallen to 1595 am , Similarly fuiaarlo 
aold abaorbg at 1680 ©a , in contrast to tha normal valne of 
1705 oa of ©alelo aold» Salloyelio aold abaorba at 1655 em 
which la ooasparable with the ahlfte eicperlenoad in the case of 
the a^hydroxy-^Minaatttrated fcetonee, 3*teino-2-naphthoio aold 
«»1 absorbs at 1665 om • 
All amides show a strong absorption band near 1640 cm 
When eacamined in the solid state (75), The fact that the absorp-
tion i s at an appraoiably lower freqnenoy than the earbonyl absorp-
tion of ttomal ketones* mist be dne to the effect of resonance 
with the ionic foim, fhis la enhanced by the strong association 
effects in the solid state» and the corresponding •apours absorb at 
considerably higher fre<|neaeies, fhe wilde I absorption i s subject 
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to a C0n»id«rabl© alt9ratit>» o« ohan|p of stats in wMoh Iiytoogen 
"boBding in fer^kea, ana i s also liable to voriatione in soltition 
aopenaing on th© polarity of the aolirent «i3ploy«a, fltus hoxoamiae 
absosylJo at 1655 mT^ in the nolifi statOy at 1668 ©a in eonoen-
trate^ solution© Q»€ at 1680 <» in fliltit© ©Itloirofoa?© ©oltition* 
fh© eonpeeponding valttos of 1692 mT m& 1672 mT 0.rQn for th is 
atJsorption bant in aioxsae ant in laethanol intiioat© t!i© deere© of 
fr©guon©y ©Mfts likely to "b© asoooiat©^ with alteration in th® 
tjn?© of flolv©nt ©i!^ l©y©a» fh@ eay'bonyl absorption of l3-©thyl«-
ao©tga»ii<5© rang©© frcm 1687 mT to 1663 asm* o ^ r a ©orio© ©f 
©olimnts, ©v©n at oonoentrations at whioli liy«lj?eg@n tjonaing; effsets 
©3?© p3P©elna©fi» At Mgheff ©onoentration© tho fa?©Qw©noy Ta3?i@© 
eontimonsly with tbe oonoentration Sxm to ©hang© in ©tsjongth© of 
tfe© intermoleottlajf hydrogen "bonds* foisaeaaia© a^eortJ© at 1740 m* 
as vaponr anS at 1709 m* in ailnt© oblorofoxra ©ointion, flms, 
th© vapour ©arhonyl frocpienoi©© aye m o^h oloooi* to those of tteton®© 
ana ©ugcpst that th© oontrihation of tba ioni© foMs io mtit® ^ a l l 
umev theso ©onaitlons, 
B, S"l)i©ahatitnt©a amiao© as?© ino^ahl© of fowini? t^arogen 
"bonast and the oarhonyl aheorption hm& i© oong^qtiently not mioh 
inflnonoea hy ©hange© in physioal ©tate^ In the©© ©asts th© aiaia© 
I hana nattally fall© near 1650 om «nl©B« a phenyl fi^mp i s ©tihs-
t i tntea on the nitrogen atom, wh©n i t i s raised to 1690 em*'** fhis 
i s an© to tho eoinpstitiv© effeot of the ring fo^ the Ion© pair 
©leotron© of th« nitrogen atost. In oonsequenee the eontrihiition of 
the ioni© foxn of th© ainia© i s roflnoea ana the ©ai^onyl frequency 
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1« ralMd, A eifflllar effect may aeeotin* for the lil«^ fs»Qu«»olos 
shoim by IJ-nitroBoaraldee, which a'bsor'b near 1740 CBT' in soltitioB, 
The invexee effocst oeoui^ in aimethylnrea» in which the ionic 
charactGif of the oarhonyl ie reinforeed tjy the seoonS nitrogen 
atom BO that in the solid s ta te the ftequeney fa l l s to t6lo cm \ 
tnfTQxe& speot^?al wozic (73» 76-82) bes shown that a larf!e 
wranhej? of ©-and ^-hyflroaQ^aea-^eomatio aerivatives are arlfies 
hoth in solid s ta te and in solution, A very strong hand in the 
rang© t620-t750 enT* shows the presence of &-00 cJ?otm, 
2-%dro3£y|jyri!3idlne and the 4-iso^-er in the solid s ta te and in 
Bol^tlcm sh<« aDaorption T^ anfts In t h , 160(^1700 em"' ro8io« vhloh 
henre no counterpart in the spectra of th« iiiethosy derivatives and 
must he due to the 0»0 bond stretching vit>raftions« 5?htts these 
eoGipounds in the s ta tes examined esdst predominantly in the araide 
form* 
QmS Stretching Vihratiena • The identif ication of the position 
of the C«8 absorption has been a na t te r of soHie diff icul ty . In 
carbon disulphide the OmS stretching modes hare been assigned to 
1522 em*"' and 650 mT^, whilst in oarbonyl sulphide i t i s given 
at 859 OB"' (66), These are unusual oases in which the carbon i s 
doubly unsaturated, and they do not offer any guidance t o the 
l ike ly position of the C«S vibration in saturated thioesters and 
similar ocwpounds. Preliminary caleulations indicated that the 
r a t io CmO/GwS would be about 1,5 and that the OdS fwicjueney would 
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"b« founa In ths 1200-1050 cnT^  region, Jtiat as i s th© eas« with 
tlw <mrborgrl gi?o«n>i tlie 0«s absorption i s ftmnd to "be Bonsitivo to 
the natU3?e of the «U3?roanding stjjuottir* hut tho wlative effoota of 
Tarious sahstituento aro not always the 0aB»» and th© ratio hetweon 
the oaa^onyl and thiooarhonyl froQUonoioa rarioe over tho range 
1,6-1,14. 
Syatoiaatio oorrelations of tho wmilahlo data on thiooorhonyl 
etretohing froijuenoy indioat© that when i t io unamhigoously 
identifiahlo» o,g, , in (-.OHirflH-)^  0«S and ••CS,SH darivatiireo, i t 
ie at 1150^ 70 mT* (83 # 84)« However# in sGum cioloetiles, notably 
thioanidos and thiottreaa th© thiooarhonyl stretehing ftjeqoenoy 
i s unoortain, as there i s ooi^lete laixing (85 # 86) hetween the 
0«s stretohing motion and other vibrations of similar fro^enoies, 
fhis freouenoy i s hardly susoeptible to polar effects. It has 
been calcalated (87) that the QmS stretohing frecjuenoy i» thiofomar* 
Idehyde should be 1120 ^ 40 o«*^ » while in thiooai^onyl chloride 
i t i s at 1140 a«r^. By oontrast« the oaart)onyl stretohing frequency 
in oarbonyl ohloride (1827 «»"^  ) i s oonsiderably higher than that 
in fenaaldehyde (1744 om" )^. Presence of thiooarhonyl stretohing 
freoEueney in aeffoapto eoopounds* prorides a direct evidence for 
their existenee in the thioanide form. Spinner (59) observed an 
intense band in the range 1100-1190 om*^ » in several a-and 
V-aerea3>toas*»aroaatie eonpoaadSf attributable to Cw& stretohing 
frequency indieating then to be in the thioanide form. 
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Sh«r<i hoe t)««n great lnatflnit««eB«.wlth r«garfi t o th« 
aselpiunent of t h t 0«S »ti?eiJehiiig tv&immay i a nit»o??§ft eontftinlng 
conpoundo and the aafllgnmonto In th©so oompoiunds vary In th t wld« 
range of 850-1570 OBT^ (88), Elmore (89) haa ahown that the band 
wMch i s generally assigned to 0«5 stretehing vibration in suoh 
eonpoands reenlta froa the ooixpling of the C-H and C«S stretching 
vibrat ions, Normal ooordinete analysis of F-aethylthioforwaraide, 
H-methylthioaoetajaidet WjTT'-dimethylthionrea and t e t rase thy l -
thiourea (90, 9t) shows clear evidence for vibrat ional mixing in 
these coiapocinds. In secondary thioamides the bands with 
considerable contribution from the C«S stretehing vibration are 
found in the region 870-700 ea**^  (92). 
f h is i s considerBOJly lower than in simple thiocarbonyl 
compounds where the 0«S vibration i s localised. In thiourea, two 
bands in the region 1080-730 wiT'* are found t o have appreciable 
contribution from the Ci^ stretching vibration (85). SuBtQci's 
oaloulations (91) show that the 845 c»"^ band for FCSKH2 correspond 
to an almost pure C»S mode and the in t r ins ic frequency of the C-S 
vibrat ions vary in the region from 900 to 850 cm*^, Gosari e t al» t 
(90) perferraed a normal coordinate analysis of K,ff>-diraethylthiottrea 
and tetranethylthiourea and assigned various mixed OmS stretehing 
frequency bands. The raixsd vibration bands of W,lf«-.dimethylthiourea 
have the eontribution ftpoo C«S stretching vibrations ass 1504 em*"'', 
10;?I 1420 mr^, 18? and 752 OB'*^ , Bf^. Similarly in tetramethyl-
thiourea the contribution from C«S stretching vibrations i s ass 
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1408 viT^f 23h ^013 a«*^ 50?? ^ 0 o«*^  50^ «»* *^ 2 <»a'^  • ^7^ • 
Slnm th& ferae ooastfioite f^ i^  «tkA t^ ex» Qulte siioilar, tb« 
ma^ o^r oontriltwtloiiB ft?o® CUl^  «na C»S vlt>rtttion0 are found in the 
h&a&B whloh are quite close to eaeb other (e.f^,, 850 ana 752 em*'' 
m IWH'-aiojethylthlourea), The laixea vibration hands are In the 
2?eglon0 of 80-oalled >If-^ ««S hande (92 )• 
f^ft^^rMQ^?^ .MPmnmi. - ^e*ai halogen vibrations which 
appear in the low-.fJeequency infi^ared region, are quite useful In 
deteiaainlng the stereoohemlstry of coordination ooHpoands. In a 
tetrahedral '^'S^  inolecua (^9?a) there ore four normal oodes of 
vibration, jlll the four vibrations are Rajaan active« whereas 
only two C^^af^ ij.) are infrared active, and their position 
depends upon the mass of the aetal and halo^n (93), l^ or an 
octahedral HXg molecule (C )^ (e .g. , rreClg* ,^ SnOlg , etc.) there 
are six possible nonaal aodes of vibration, '^hree (" j^^ , ^^^ and 
j^g) are Baraan active whereas, only t%ro ('t)3»^ 4) «>» infrared 
active (94). In octahedral ions (OoXg*^ , SnXg* ,^ etc.) the H-x 
vibrations are found at lower frequencies than those found for 
siailar vibrations in a tetrahedral environiBent. \fhen netal 
tetrahalidesf !^^t o^na octahedral cwoplesces, M^.l donor, the 
M-x stretching vibrations by analogy with these octahedral ions, 
are considerably shifted to lower ftrequeneies ( 9 ,12, 95-97) 
relative of those of the fsee tetrahalides. In many addition 
oonpounds »etal*halo^n vibrations are isaoh more intense than llgand 
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•Ibratlons, In group 17, this Is laost raaarked for ad t^ucto of tin 
tetridiaiiil#€ m& l«ast mesSm^L for adduots of silioon tetrahslides 
wharo intonsltles are fwicpently ooaparablo, 
Idganda aay oooapy either e ls - or trans-positions in th© 
octahedron, She us© of Inftrared speotroaoopy in the far IR region 
to study the do-trans IsoHerism of the edduots of the tjrno ^ 4 ^ 
(where Vi i s sllioon, genaanlua, or t in , X i s halogen and % i s a 
monodentate ligand) has heen outlined hy many worlcers (^ T-ttH"^ . 
Uecleotlns the coupling hetween the IWC and the llgand vlhration, 
the trans-adduot i s considered to bo similar to a perturbed square 
planar ttX^  unit, so that only one infrared aotlT© fundamental ^X 
stretohlT!^ vibration ie^ syiOTetry) i s predicted, ho^ ^^ ever, for the 
ois-oonfiguration there would be atleast two fundaiaentals (97 )• 
There are noraerous flaws in this simple approaoh« Permi resonance 
may laofce a oombination band intense enough to be accepted as a 
fundamental. Alternatively, certain fundamentals may be very weaik, 
as for gaseous antimony trichloride, whose a^  ftandaasental i s very 
strong relative to the weak e fttndajaental. Accidental degeneraoies 
may occur or bands may be unresolved, 731eetronic transitions and 
lattice vibrations way appear. Caloittm fluoride, for example, has 
a broad Infrared absorption band act about 270 OHT"*, Orystal-field 
effects may resolve degeneracies, thus one triply degenerate f-
fundamental of syrametrioal BiPg*^ is resolved into two peaks in the 
crystalline compound 1831%, probably owing to elon^wtlon of the 
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octahedron along the thxee-foia axis, oaaoing a lowering of th© 
spmetssr frcaa 0^ to B^, 
Beattie and cowoi?c«r8 (105) oarried out a norraal ooordinat© 
analysis of th© ootahedral spooiea ois-and trans-M^I^ by Wilaon*© 
P-G matrix method t and ealoulated vibrational fwquenoies for 
coordination oomptmnds of eoiao tetrehalides of Groop (IV), 5fhe 
oalculationa show that for a oia-eddttct th2?e© hipfh fiwcn^ enoy bands 
Q3?e to b© expected t th© noxt nearest band lying considerably below 
this f^ roup (all th© bands are infrared and Hasan active)* In the 
case^of the trans-sAduets i f th© c^tal-lir^and force constant i s 
low oosipared with th© u^tal-halogen, there will be one laain band 
in th© sane region as th© set of three aheorptlons laentioned for 
th© eis-addncts. However, where th© tnetal-li^and force constant 
i s high, tym ©^  and ©2^  vibrations (both IB active) will occur 
in similar regions of the i^eetrum. 7has, in a crystalline 
compound, crystal-field resolution of the e^ vibration to a 
doublet, plus the presence of an ag^ vibration could lead to a 
spectrum similar to that of a cis*adduct« fhe e^ vibration 
(antisymmetric stretch) i s relatively insensitive to the value of 
I^fl-L *'** ^^^ *® * ^ •«!«• of the bending force constants, fhus, 
identification of ois-and trans-isoners hy inftpared spectroscopic 
examination i s helpjftil in favourable eases, particularly when 
solution spectra can be obtained* 
Wetal-ligand Vibrationa * fhe metal-ligand stretching f!e«aueney 
i s of particular interest sinee i t provides direct information 
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regaraing the eoorflinate liona. It appears ia tha low»fa?eQ««ii«y 
region and dapeads o» ttm followlag faotowi. 
1, Mass of tlia iMtal tfid ligaitd 
2. OadLdatlon nowbar of laetal ion 
3# Ooordination mtiatjaj* of laatal ion 
4« OaoBwtry of tbe corapleac 
5» Basicity of tlia llgi«d siolaotile 
6. Bridging or non»t)rldging anions 
7# M@^d-fi©ld atabiliaatlon energy* 
fhe oondttotivity laeasureawnt i© on® of the eiapleat and 
easily available techniques nsed in a areaearoh laboi?ato3?y» for 
the eharaoterisation of coordination offlnapownde. It gliree direot 
information regarding whetter a giiren complex i s ionic or 
covalent, i . e . , wl^ther the ajiiono satisfy the primary ot the 
seeondaxy valency of the metal ion in a coordination econpotrnd. 
Several stndiee of laolar oonduotivitiee (106-118) of different 
kind of electrolytes in different advents are nmr «railahle and 
i t ia neefni to corapare molar eondnctanee M^^ value of a given 
oofflplex with that of the aimilar electrolyte. Conventionally 
aolntion of IO^'M strength are need for the conductanoe ineaanreaent. 
Holar eottduetanoe valnes for different type of electrolytes in 
nitrohenaem at this eoncentrati^ are as 1t1» 2(V30f 2 i1 , 50-60? 
3t1, 70-82| 4f1, 90-100 oha"^  ew^ Mole*^  (114). 
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A good deoorlptlon of ©leetrolytlo behafrlotiif of ooordlnation 
e^sponnds lis vaieLtms osfganla aolTftxtts i s given In a rewsnt 
review (114), Molar eondtiotanee values for eofflpleawe of the varlotts 
electrolyte typos c* 1<r% eonoentratlons In nitromothane are as 
1«1, 75-'95{ 2i1, 150-180} 38l, 220-260f 4H, 290-350 oteT^ em^ 
raole*"^, refer©noo values for non^ooiaplex electrolytes lead to an 
A —I 2 - . I 
averae©j\,a vain© for 1t1 electrolytes of v^ 91.5 ohia <m mole • 
Hotjevert the values for the totrapbenylboi^t© and tetralsoan^-
borate salts are vory loi* beoaao© of the low lonio noMlitios, 
and i f these values aro excluded fwa the ovei^ill avora^t a 
"•I 2 •*4 
value ofN^96 ohm *mi mole ' i s obtained, i^ voras© values for 
oofaplexes of unldentate llf^ands are for 111 eleotrblytes 88,5 
ohaT'offl mole"* and for 2t1 electrolytes 167 otoT^ca i^aole*^* For 
the whole i^nge of eosmlesBs which has been studied, values 
claimed for 1t1 electrolytes range from 6o»115 ohm*''ora mole""^ , 
with an average value of^^83 ohm^^oa^aole* ,^ T?or 2i1 electrolytes, 
values claimed cover the range 115-250 ohm"'^ em^mole*'', an sverafW 
value being 168 ohm~ e^«?mole-'*. Values as low as 180 otaT^cm^ole-^ 
and as hl|^ as 500 ohra'"^ on?mole'*^  hare been given for 3t1 electro-
lytes* A reasonable average va''ue i s 242 ohra'*''cm mole*^, "Por 4:1 
electrolytes (115-118), values cover a ym&» 244-341 ohwr^ cm a^ole*'' 
with an orerags value of 307 ohn"^e«^mole*''. An uimsual electrolyte 
tyT>e i s the soapwnd (0^^3)2 (SO^),, where T. - 2-aminoethylpyridins, 
for w l^oh a value of 419 ohm"^ 0«^ «ole""^  i s quoted* 
CHAHPER <m I I I 
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OGOPmSCBS OF GRpgP (IV) WI3?AL HALIBB3 MTSn TmkZOWmS 
1-.Ph»i^-2, 3-dlin»t!iyl-5-P3n?eBoloi» (ontlpyyine, ph©na«on«) 
(Fig* I) bas been femnd to be unidentate and oxygen eoordinoted in 
a large mtmbeip of i t s csetal ©omplexee (48, 119# t20), howevert in 
raeroary oyaxilfie oonrplox, 2Hg(cn)2 (autipyrine), i t behaves as a 
biflentate ligand ooorflinating tbroagh oxygen and th© ring nitrogen 
(121). 4-Aai«oa»tip3rrin© (Pig* II) i s known to aot as a ohelating 
bidentate ligaM, ooordinating throtxgb oseygen and araino-nitrogen 
(48). iathcfttgih soae eompleares of antipyrino and 4-aininoantip3rrine 
with T i d n ) , fi(I?) and Sn(IV) hav© bean reported earlier (122-124)» 
no structural investigations have so far hsen carried out. It was» 
therefor©, worthwhile synthesising and studying the ooaqjlesss of 
antlpyrine (ap) and 4-ai8inoantipyrine (aap) %rtth geiManluin (17), 
t in (lY), titaniuio (I?) and siroonlua (IV) halides. 
C6^5 C6H5 
I I I ' 
H - C = ^ C - C H 3 H2N-C - = r C - C H 3 
A n t f p y r l n e ^ - a m i n o o n t r p y r i n c 
F i g l F i g . 11 
4i 
^p»vmi^m fft tin (17) mr9n^f 
Anhyfirotto etaimlo ohlorld© wan prepared acoording to 8ta»dlaa?4 
sethod (125). tPMonyl ohlorlde was added to SnCl^ .SSgO (May and 
Baker) in a flask with groond ^asa joints and tha raiactnre was 
rafluacsd for a few hours with a dj^ng tnho attached to the 
oondenoer. tUho exoeaa thionyl chloride and hydrogen chloride 
formed during the eourse of reaction were remorod by diatilling 
over a water hath. Sulphur dioxide was removed hy evaouafcion and 
crude SnCJl^  wae left In the reaction flaific which was then distilled 
at t14**C, fhe first and the last fraction of the dietillafce were 
rejected to ensure complete removal of thionyl chloride and 
sulphur diojcide. Owing to i t s hygsnecopic nature i t %ms stored 
in a closed vessel having a tightly fitting stoppert fhe 
following e lat ion represents the reaction, 
SnOl^ .SHgO • SSOOlg • RnOl^  • SSOg • 10H01 
frenaration ef anhvdroua tin (IV) brom d^* 
Pieeei of tin metal were taken in a long neck distilling 
flaik %iith a side axm close to the body of the flask having 
oaloiun chloride tube (125)« 7he flask was closed with a single 
hole rubber stepper and « dropping ftinnel with i t s tube drawn 
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out to a ei^lllaryt «o iastjftoa Into i t that It nearly toudhsd 
tha bottom, Turn brOTlna waa tha» ameU dropwiaa thrmgti tha 
fttnaal* Addition of \mmim prodaeed a vtgortms reaction 
aeoompaniad 1>y tha arolution of heat* Addition of bromine was 
BO vagaXeftad that the tasipavatuxa did not exoaad the Boiling 
point of hafonina, i»a,» 59^01 a«d no SnBr^  th«»ofoi?©» or hjpomlne 
iiare allotiad to penetrate into the side awi. 5?hi8 was conveniently 
aohierad by oooling the reaotion flaak in iea after eaeh addition 
of brofflina, tfhen the reaotion waa ooiapletad the dropping fonnel 
was riplaoed by the thanaometar and the aide ana ima kept npward 
and the flaak vae heated to ramoTO the exoeaa ot bromine, whereas» 
SnBr^  oondenaed in the flaak. Whan the prodnot beoa»e nearly 
ooloarless i t was distilled talking oara to keep ataoaplmrio air 
out. After oooling anow white ory0tia.line aubatanee waa obtained, 
farther purification waa dona by fractional distillation^ It la 
a highly hygreaoopio sabatanoot ao i t waa stored in a glass 
container baring ti i^tly fitting stopper* 
• 2Br2 • SnBr^ ^ 
It waa prepared by the aotien of iodine over powdered t in in 
earbon diaulphide (125). 5in powder was prepared by welting tin 
and grinding i t in a aortar when hot. Six parte by wei^t of 
pure CSg ware pooxed over one part by weii^ ht of tin powder in a 
round botten flask with a ground glass stepper* and 4 pasts by 
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iwiig^t of ioaiat mmi gradaally aAa««. 5hl8 roaotlon flask vnsm 
k«pt oeoleA with lot tilt th« aftditiott of loftliw urns mmpl«t«^ 
A red brown llqald ims foxsaeA which was thon transferwd to 
anothsr flai^ and evaporated to digmess hy an aspirator vaotram. 
The attaohad side «m of the flask was ooBxieotod to oaloium 
ohlo5?ide tutja to preiren* moieture, *Sin {IW) iodide time obtaiiaed 
waa fttxther pujpified by reorystalliaation ffeoa ohlorofowi, Affcer 
iJOorystalliaatioB orange-red o»ystalline sohstanoe was ohtained* 
Anhydrous meteil halide (SnOl^ , SiiBr^ ) was transferred to 
a 100 Ml TolTaaetrio flaak* The Toltone was made upto the maik hy 
absolute ethanol or ehlorofomit and 10 nO. of this solution was 
taken in a beaker and hydrolysed by addition of hot distilled 
water %iith oontinuous stirring (126)» The oontente were then 
heated on a water beth and the precipitate allowed to settle« 
It was oooled, filtered throu^i the gravinetrio f i l ter paper» 
Whatman 42, and thoroughly washed with hot water to ensure 
ooraplete reaoral of hydroehlorio aoid. The preeipitate was dried 
and ignited in a previoualy weighed sil ica OBweible, when a white 
substenoe was left which was weii^ed as SnO .^ 
SnOl^  • 4H2O m Sn(OH)^  • 4HC1 
SB(OR)^ • SnOg • 2EgO 
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Theem this weight of Sn02 tht tsaotrnt of SnCl^  or S«Br^  wae 
oalottlatea in 10 nil solution. "FJmi tlm ^tven^h of the stoolE 
solution was dotoxndned and fUrthsr dilution was laads t^ y talcing 
portions from this etocik solution. Solution of tin (IV) iodia© 
was prepared directly tram i t s crystals as i t does not bydrolyse 
in air* Oermaniuia tetraohloride (Eoefe-M^) solution was 
standardiaod by estimation of the genaaniURi in the solution hy 
tannin procedure (127), Anhydrous titaMuB tetrachloartde (BM 
rea^nt) was standardised by hydrolysing i t with 10^ HOI and 
weighinn: th© dried preoipitote as '?iO^ froa this weight of IJiOg 
the smoont of liOl^ was calculated in the solution, SJhe solution 
of desired concentration was prepared in absolute aloohol* 
Zirconium tetraohloride (B13H reagent) was used as such. 
Solution of sirconium tetraohloride was taken in absolute alcohol 
when required, 4-Aainoantip3rrine (M.f 108^0), antipyrine (?%P 
115**0) (both Koch-Mght reagents) weiw used without further 
purification* 
All the ffl«nlpul«tions were carried out in a dry box in en 
atmosphere of dry nitrogen* 
Tf ftMifff • ^m 
Blesental analarsis for carbon, hjrdrogen and nitrogen were 
done on a Oolewan analyser in the mioroanalytical laboratoi^ in 
the Chewistry Bepartaent at Aliimrti 1%alim tJniTersity, Ali^arfi. 
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fYm •aptiraatlons of halogens and uietalB w«r« dona gravlmttrically. 
In tin ooBiplexdB »il5sl ^mm eetiiaated m SaO^  i>y daoowpoaing th« 
©ompltx with HOI and HMO, and than haating i t to vadnass* from 
tha iMigbt of SnOg tba aroount of Sn waa ealcttlated, Titanitan 
and giroonitsm wira eatimated fJeora their jwapeetiva oomplasEas as 
theii? oxidaa Cl28) from which the petyeantage of i»»tia i^ aa oalou-
latad» Halogen eetiiaation %me earried ont hy ftoging a Imown 
asoxint of ooEiplex vith Itaaing nixtupe (KHO^  and KgOO^ )* 5?ha 
molar eondttotanoe of tha oonmleaies at rocaa taiaperatttr© vaa 
detsBainad at i(r% concentration in nitrohenaene using a 
systroniic eondactirity hridg© tjrpe 302, 
Infrared and far infrared spectra ware recorded in nn^ol 
nmll on a Pea^in Slmer 621 speotrophotoaeter in the instnaaenta-
tion center t Deparfeaent of CJhemistry, A,? ,^tr,, Alip^arh, 
Tetraehlere»(4^«iiinea»tip3rrine) tin (17) (in01^(aap)J f An 
aleehelie aolutioa of t in (17) chloride and the atoichioiietric 
aiBoimt of 4»«iiiineantlpyrine in 111 ratio was talten, Metal 
ehleride aelution waa added aloifly to the saturated li^and 
«oluti«a, when a huff coloured precipitate waa ohtained imedite-
ly« It waa filtered after a fev hoars and washed with ahsolute 
alcohol and dried in a raeuum desiccator, 
¥etra3iroBo«(4-enine«ntipyrine) tin (IV) [inBr^ Caacp)] t ^his red 
coloured oenplex was also prepared in the manner deserihed abo^ 
4U 
toy taking a 111 (laetal toromldts lig«nd) ratio. It was also 
dritd i« Tacmian orer phosphojyous t»«iita<Hclfte» 
f«traiodo-(4-aminoantipyi?ina) tin (IV) |Snl^(aii>)]» ^^" ^^^ 
iodida was dissolved in ohloiTofona* On vigovooa raiacing of B»tal 
iodide soltitioii to lipoid solution in 1Mt1I« sratiot ftasfe-wd 
ooloured praoipltate appeared at onoe wMoh was wasbed with 
ohlo3?ofowB and dried in vacrwBa, 
IJetraohloro M0-(4-aminoantipsTine) eewaanina (IT) J0e01^(aa|>)^]i 
Gewaanium (IV) ehloride solution ^m tal^ en in dry oblorofowi* 
StoicMoraetrio araofants of QeOl^  and 4-asiinoantlpyrine \»«r© 
mixed. After feeeping the miacture for a few hours a brown 
ooloured oomplex appeared. It was also dried like other 
ooimlexes, 
fetraehloro hie-(4-aiBinoantipyrine) titanium (IV) |Ti(Jl4(aao)2j t 
Anhydrous solution of titanium (IV) chloride was taiken in 
absolute aloohol. On mixing stetal ohloride and ligand 
solutions in stoiohioiaetrie amounts which were taken in the 
same solTent, nothing appeared at onoe but after keepini^  for a 
few hours a brown ooloured ooniplex gjjpeared which was dried in 
Taouum over phosphorous pentaoxide, 
Tetraohloro bi8-(4-»«ninoantipyrine) sireonium (IV) fisrCl^ (a«!p)2]« 
Aloeholie solutions of siroonium (IV) chloride and liftand in 
(It2) ratio, after vigorous shaking gare a brown coloured 
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l>r«olpitat« Which was wa«t»a with the Bolf««t and drieA In 
•aocnxio* 
SetrabwHso bi»-(antipyrine) t in (IV) [SnBr^dqp)^]» Solutions 
of metal bpoiaide and liganfl in IHtSl ?atiot in alcohol on raiadnf* 
^&m a li^t*3P©llow oolottiea oomplex which was washaa and dried 
in vacticaa. 
Setraiodo bie-Cantipyrine) t in (Vr) jsnl^(ap)2]t Miatine of two 
ehlorofoxm solutione via. t ot metal iodide and ligand in 112 
ratio ©KTO a aaxIc-htNown eolonsred preeipitate whioh yms ^^ ^^ sushed 
with ohlorof oisa and dried t^ ngaal method of vaotrom drying* 
^etraehloro hi»-<antiT»yrine) gesaaninB (Vf) JGe01^(^)2]t 
Stoiohiaaetrio antoonte of i^ ssnanitara (17) ohloride and ligand 
were tiiken in ohlorofoBa, i^ixlng of the two aolutlone gaw a 
white coloured complex which was washed with chloroform and dried 
in TaoisuB* 
^etrachloro M©-(antiparrine) siroonitim (Vr) j^rCl^Cap)^! 
Zireonitm tetrachloride wae disaol'red in cold aheolnte alcohol* 
This aelution was added slowly to a eoltxtion of the ligand in 
1Wt2ii ratio, A yellow ooloored ot^nplex appeared which was washed 
with ali^hel and dried in •aemis!* 
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Th© ajsalytloal data (fabl« l ) Indieates that t«tj?aobloi?o, 
tetrabrwao and totralofto tin (nr) ooamleaces of 4-«jalnoa3itip3nrlne 
earn i s ttl laatal halid« to iiga»d ratio« S?etpaoM.oro gtnnaitiiiis 
(I?), BixreoBlna (1?) and tltaflitaa (nr) oomplassse of 4-aBii«o-
ontipyriB© ara of the typa l?01^ »2B. All the aatipyrlTia ooiapleiteB 
which vm how® prepared via, t tetrat>r€(mo itad tatiraiodo tin (17) 
and tfstraohloro eerBauiiaa (IT) ajid alreonlom (IV) oo%lexes are 
of the type M ,^2I»« 5?h©y asye fairly etahle «fe roos teHperatare, 
2ha wolar oondttctanoe of icr% aolotions of the oospleaest which 
lerexe soluble in niti^oheti^ne, h&m heen sieaisuved at room tempera-
ture to eee i f they were ionised. It haa heen ohserTod that 
theee ralues fall well helow (Tahle t ) thoae quoted for typical 
Qni'-uniraleat electrolytes in this solirent, 9?his indicates 
that the complexes are hasloally non ionic # the slight 
conduetiTity hein*? due either to soae solration of the tjme 
SnX .^gt, • Sei<fent ;j2:;^  (SnX5(SolTent)l5)* X" or to s l i ^ t 
hydrolysis due to handling difficulties of suoh low concentrations 
of moisture sensitive solvents, 
There axe two coordinating sites in antipyrins Tis, • the 
oxyi^a and th© nitrogen atoms of the ring, Antipyrine i s 
expected to %% unidentate, bonding throogh the oxygen atom only, 
although the use of ring nitrogen i s eonoeirahle tmt unlikely. 
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Oqleg. malting tiolnt. aimlytiQal flata and roelag QenattataiiQ#» ef fM 
Oonploxds Colons* 
M P^. ^/O ^H 2 » 2 X ''.^ HWsal 
(*G) FooBd Foimfi Potmft Poraid Foimd 
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• -'*-« of if^n^ solution in niveWnstnt at roo« to«por«ttaa?« 
B • AtoonpMitioii toMptmeliivo 
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A lorgs mmymr of ocmptmitB of this llf?ana h«v« t»e« ehmm to b« 
iMiia«ntat» ana 03syg»» ooordinateft fsptrai iTxfraa^ a wp^^mX stuaies 
(47), A variety of coordination geomatrles 9xe onooontared, 
Antlpyrln© IDO1«O«1O has a nagatlva potential at the oasy^n end of 
the oarlsonyl. gjpoup and la farotirable for coordination* A otsrong 
bend reported at 1666 mT^ In t!se fi?e« antlpyrlne wMeh Is 
asalgaed to V i^^*^) stietehlng la olJaewed at lomv ft?ec[ueney In 
the eomploatOB Indicating that ahtlpyi*lno la coordinated throng 
the carbonyl oxygen, thereby decreasing the hond oMer and 
stretching fs^quenoy of C«0 bond, 
5?he epectjsffl of entlpyrlne Is Quito complex to faafee definite 
aeslpsntaents, Howmrert considering antlpyrliie as a raonosubstltnted 
benaene and tafelng the fiim-membeiwd p3rra8one ring separately, 
the strong bands at i5Q2 and 1505 ca are assigned to the ring 
stretolilng of pyraaoloif» In antlpyrlne. J'lveH[^ rabered 
heteroaromatlo eosipounds ere fotmd to give two strong bands at 
approximately 1590 and 1490 mT* vhleh are considered to be 
oharaeterlstlo of the flve-^embered ring (129, 130), fhe bands 
assigned to the vibrations of the bensene ring eoiapare %mH with 
those of monosttbstltnted derivative of benaene (151 )• The ring 
stretehlBg vibrations probably result from the eomplete 
Interaction of l) (0«K) vibrations (5?able 2) and i t Is therefore 
very difficult to separately Isolate the different vibrations, 
fhe ring stretehlng vibrations In complexes of ap and Mtp are 
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olJee3Pf©d 1» tfe« 1500-1615 ea"' region. 
In oaM of 4»iBninoigntlpyrixie thiree aodoe of eoordination 
cmat be eonsiderod* ttnlflentate Iwhacvlour with bonding through 
either the ox^ rgen or the apnlno-oaitro^n or oheXictlon tstillBing 
both of those atoms* In ali the ooraplexos of 4-'aralnoa»tipyrln0 
a negative shift in y (O-O) after ooiaplexstlon i s indieatiTO of 
coordination thapou^ eaibonyl ojqrgen, 
'SJm 1«1 oiffl^ leiEC© of 4-aninoaBtit)3rrine shows © wmfkti& 
negative shift in )) (B-n) whioh Bay either be due to hydrof^n 
bondinc of aaino-hydropea '^th halogen of r»ta3. halldo or dne to 
coordination through nitrogen of amino group (112), 
Addition oompownds of the type ^4*1^ (inhere tf • Rn, (^, 
'^i» 7tVf and Bi| X m halogent t m monodentate ligand) ere well 
known although their stereooheraistry has only recently been 
extensively studied, Infewaation of the stereoehealstKy of 
eoordination oonpofunds of non-transition eleraents where the laok 
of partially filled d-shell renders other teehniques inapplicable. 
Bay be obtained by studying absorption speotra in the far 2R 
region. 
If we assuae the pxesenoe of disorete sisc^ooordinate speeies, 
i t i s neoessazy to decide between the ols-and trans-oonfigurations, 
The trans addnet i s eonsidered to be similar to a perturbed squase 
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pl«»ar ^A tmit, wo that only on» Infraroft aotlw ftmaBB»»tiil PX 
atMtoMng rl'bratiott of apuBttry tjp« t^ i s pseefliotaa (97 )»^  ^o» 
tha els-*oonfigaration thase voald tw at laaat tvo fondamentala 
aasooiatad with M atratohlng raoSea, Seattle and oonroift^ ra (105) 
perfoiraed a nenaal eooi*ainato auailsrels of the ootahedral epeolee 
oi&»ana trans-M^.Iig* For a els afl&io* thr^a h l ^ frnqnenof 
hends Q3» to tm espeotod, the neict noarest band Isrlng oonaldesfably 
below this ^rottp, la the trans adduote i f the iwtal li^ a^nd f03?ee 
oonetant la low conipared with that of metal halo^n» there will 
he one main hand in the sane region aa the set of three absorptions 
mentioned for the ola adduot. However, ^ere the metal ll^and 
force eonatan* le hiii^i the «^ and a^ ^ vibrations will oocur in 
slisilar xeglona of the apeotrroi, fhue in a orystalline oorapound, 
esyatal field re solution of the e^ vibration to a doublet, plus 
the preaenoe of an ag^ yibration eould lead to epeetraia siallar 
to that of a ela addaot %rlth the difference that in saoh a trans 
eompoond there la one atroni; band with the remaining banda being 
of weaker Intenalty, 
?he 111 ooeftplesea of 4-ajninoantipyrine eould be formmlated aa 
(a) a fiire«»eoordinated aonoaier with »onodentate llgand, (b) a 
oia-oetahedral monomer with bldentate llgand, (o) a ehain polymer 
with oetahedrally coordinated netal atom bridged by llgand 
molecules arranged els or trans to eaoh other, or (d) an ootahedral 
structure with aoncdentate llgand iavolTlng halof?en bridges. 
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fh» Btraotures ar« dftterralned prlamrily hy the llganfl rather 
thaJJ ^y halogen. 5fhoee ligands harlng a polarlsable n-boM 
Xiiika^ behind the spear head atoai glTe ele-^ojaplexes with tin 
hallfiee (11. 135). 5?htt8 orTerl^ of ii-bonaing charge eloud of the 
ligana with an eapty d«orbltal of the oentrel atos playe a 
eignifioant part in the lli&ag© and the stronger bonding of ligands 
develops throng the use of two different d-M>rbitals required for 
the oie*ooaplex. 
fhe iow frequenoy IR spectra of the ooraplexee hs^ re been 
reoorded with e view to diatingaishing between the ter^nal 
y (H-X) and the bridging v (PWX-f^ ) stretohing vibratione and 
also to locate the oetal-ligand vibrations* The bande %rhioh are 
virtually unaffeeted by ohanftlng halo^n are attributed to the 
"v(lf-O) modes. In the sDeotfTOa of the eosplejEee irreapective of 
the liewie aoid ta3cen new bande are observed in the 440*570 m^^ 
region Whioh can be aaeigned to V (f'^ O), 
fh»~v (K-^ ) uflually i^ ypeare ae a strong band and shifts to 
lower frequeney with the inereaae in eise of halo^n. The v (Sn»I) 
oould not be observed in the spectral range studied. In 1t2 
(wx i^ ligand) eonplexes the presence of only oneS) (^^) hand 
i s indicative of a trans-octahedral geonetry (point growp Ti^^) 
(105) (Fig. III). However, in 0e0l^(a«p)2 the appearance of three 
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fhfl tin (IV) obloridt and *3P0©ld« ooapl«3aie of 
4-aDaiinoa»tipyrli» femed In a 1f1 ratio also h&m oal^ r oaa 
stsjetohlng baafi at 330 oo*^  asd 840 oaT'» reapeotively, 
Oalottlations ot ^(S»»Br)/l)(S»*01) ratio for a lar®i maa1)©i? of 
ootahedpal eocrploxo© flhosr that thla i*atio Tarloe fipon 0#71 to 
0*?6 (154f 1?5)» ^op ootahodral 1t2 oenplexoa of aatlpyrise 
this ra^lo i s O.TI» and for 111 eowpleasoa of 4-'sninoantlpyrlne 
i t i s 0,72. fhe oloso aimilarity twtwon th© spectra of ti2 
and iti ooHploara© of tin (17) in~^ <8iwX) region indioate© 
eirailor emrirowaent in both types of oonploxee, tfeerehjr raling 
out the possihllity of a fiv©«ooordinafeod tin in the ease of 1t1 
Qoi3plox0s. 5fo aooount for the stoiohioiaetfy re<3Uired for 
ootahodral straotur© the sixth coordination ait© laast he 
satisfied hy a bridged halo^iB or a ligand raoleoale. A hridfcinft 
(M-»X-M) atretohlng vibration wonld bo espeoted to be foand at 
a lower freqtienoy (134) in ooaparison with a tenainal^ (H-X) 
iTibration. 5he shift of a l ) (WJ^X) vibration to lower freonenoy 
Upon bridling i s well tmderstoodt since eaeh halof^n atom bridges 
two different metal atoms. Is eontrast to this , the laetal l i^^d 
vibration would net be expected to Shift significantly npon 
bridging, since for ligand the bridging la through two different 
atons rather than the sisse atom* As there i s no evidence for 
the halogen bridging, these oonplexes are, therefore, postulated 
as trans-octahedrsl oonpounda (Fig, V) involving ligand bridging 
5/ 
through th» eaaebonyl. oxyg»» «»« th* amiuo-nitro^n, fh« V(W-!I) 
hands* hmmwTf oouia aoft h« distingoishtA tin«shlgiicmel3r fvon th« 























6 " 5 
H 3 C - C N-CH3 
It i s , thesefoMt eoneluded that 4-aml»oantlpyrln« In 1t1 
eonplexes prefers to aot as a ehelating hldentate ligand, 
whereas. In the 1»2 eon|>lexes. It aots as a terminal ttnldentete 
ligand. It i s quite expected that when ooordination t^kes plaoe 
froB one s i te , the eleetron demand trm another ooordination 
site maltes i t less hasie and a 182 type of ooaplex i s fex«ed. 
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OCmjjSXSS OF QROOP (17) MEffiAL HAI>ID?55 Wtf H PIPSRA2ITO 
1.4^ PI0AJRBQDIf HIQAJgS 
The transition w»tgl eomplexte (t37-139) of dithlooarba* 
mates (oaz^odithioatd) hav* extAnsiimly tteen studied* HoweTsr, 
there hsve been liiniteA etudies <m group (W) netal eofspleaces 
(41-43, 1401 ii^)J^ni «t a l . t (142) have recsewtly reported 
the transition sietaX oostpleaces of piperasine 4MOerhodithioate 
and H«niethyl pipereeise 4-earhodithiO0te. Bight ooordinated 
titaniwB (IV) ooraplesais of dithioeai'bfflaatee have also heen 
retjorted (45# 140)» Most of the sttidies on eoa^loxing pro-
perties of his-dithiooarhamatee or dioarbodlthioates «pe 
oonoemed with piperasine derivafcives (44, 137, 143) containing 
two CSj sroups at two ends of the heterooyoXie rin^j which 
forra polymerio chelates insoluble in water and naiaerous 
organic solvents. It was, therefore, of interest to synthe-
s ise and characterise the oooplexes of tetrahalides of <i;roQp 
(17) elements %rith piperasine 1,4-dicarbodithioate (piperasiw 
bis-dithiooarhaHiate, 5«dto) and to explore the possibi l i ty of 
femation of pelynerio eheltfted species. 
59 
gjfBMwIion and StflMMPdigation of Sterik Solution of Silioon 
Aafeyaaroas silioon totssohloride tms etanaarfliata by 
hydpolyuing i t tiitb oimonia eoltition anA wwighing tho asriofi 
prooipitato OS SiC^ frcm this tseight of SiC^ the asaomit of 
BiOl^ yfOB o^ealatoa in the oolTJtion# 
Soaitaa piporassin© 1,4^aiO03!^eaithioat® [l?c^(r8ato),3%0] 














Nos/ \ , / ^S .,3H20 
aivulphia* 9»A soaitxm hyavoidat. An aqjtitous oolntion of 
Boaiuie hyAvoxiao was aAAtd unaor vigoroas «tin?ing for about fou: 
hoars to eavbon aisulphids ana piparasins haxahydrata AissolToa 
in isopjpopyl aleohol ana Ary athyi othar Bixtura, Tha taaotants 
ifsra takan in tha aalar ratios t smintt oarbon aisnlphiaat 
aoAiuB hyAroxiaa » 1f2t2. 
GO 
Diofcloro (piptraein* 1,4-41eia!*oaithloato) tin (IV) [Sn(5l2 
(l>«ato)] t Both Boaioffl plp«nai!» 1,4-aie«afeodltMoa*« ana 
tin (17) ohlorida vne takan in aloohol in aquliBoIar ratio* 
On addition of tl&o ligana solution to tba tnatal ahloifiaa 
soltition a yallow oolott3?©a oofiploac appaarefl wtsleti vaa wrsliefl 
with aloohol and driad in vaamiii over oaleimn ehlorida, 
Dihpomo (piptraalne 1 »4*^io8a^odithioato) tin (I?) [SnBj^  
(Padto)] t ^hia oonpleac was p2?«paj«a hy the saifio prooadiiaj© as 
flasorihod for the chloro ocaapoundt !.©•# hy the addition of on 
alooholie aoli^tion of the lipoid to tha issetal halitta soltition 
in atoiohioiiatrio amount. A yallow oolourad oojaplex appeared 
after stirring tl^ oixtttre for a few ninatea Which waa washed 
with aloohol and dried in vaoutsHi* 
Biiodo (piparaaina 1 »4-diQarhodithioato) tin (17) [Snl2(P«dto)]i 
A ohlorofem aolution of tha ligaad waa added to tha usetal 
halide aolntion also in ohlorofoxn in eguiaolar ratio whieh 
genre a thi<^k!»yellow eoloared ooniplex Whioh waa purified and 
dried in uaaal namier^  
Diahloro bis->(hydroisen pipet'aaina 1,4->dioarhodithioKto) 
gesaanitm (IT) [6eOl2H2(l»adto)2]i *he metal halide and ligand 
were teJten in ohloroform in a 112 ratio, fhe addition of aetal 
ehlorida aoltttiea to tha ligsnd aolntion gave a oryatalline 
6 i 
wbit« ooloiurtd aabstanoe. It was purified with ohloroform and 
dried in Tacnrain amr oaloiwa eliloride* 
Biohioro l)i«»(hydrogeii piperssine 1 »4-dioart)o<^itMoato) ailloon 
(IV) §i<n,B,(..«to)J. ^ « « - .mcon (I.) ««<.^ «. !„ 
ohlorofoxa was added sloiay to tfm solution of tlit lifaad in 
ohloroform, A white ooloored lalorooiyatalliBe precipitate 
appeared which wa» dried in vafliitB! after tinriflcation, 
BloKLoro Ms-Chydrof^n piperaaine 1 ^^^dioartoodithloato) titanlwi 
(17) |TiClgH2("^gdto)Jt Stoieh-iowtric ajwoont of titanitaa (IV) 
ohloride waa added to thM ll^and Boltition in ahaolnt® alcohol, 
A yellow coloured precipitate appeared which was washed and 
dried in vaowxra, 
Hexachloro (t>ipera«lne 1,4-dioarhodithioato) elreoniuin (17) 
{3r201g(T*g5dto)]i i^rconiuiB (Vf) chloride was ahaiken in an 
eacoess of alcohol to diaaolve the naxiwam aiaount of Kr01^ » f he 
li^ a^nd was also taken in the same solvent, on aixin^ the two 
solutions a hlac^ coloured precipitate appeared Which was washed 
with alcohol and dried in vacuum. 
%fl<?^ f^fffft «^rffX^ ?<l ^n the F^ yg^ at^ ffn pt Oqapl&^^t 
(V • CI, Br» l ] 
MCl^  • 20gHQHgS^H|^ .3B^0 ^ s : ^^^^^^^z^A^h * ^NaOl • 2HaOH 
• 4H2O 
pf • Oe, S i , TiJ 
6^ 
All tfm eoBwl«^B as* atablA est roow ttwptyatur®* "^ lai 
analytiecil fiata alaug with ei»l<m? «nfl insltiriff tsolTrfea of ttw 
oonpltwis hjiw !«•« |»i«89«t«d In f«t)l« 5» ^hB otrmliKros fo??f«fi 
roi^T^(ri«'tol2 (^ •• ^»f ^i a35a ^i) mfi ?^ f^ ??l^ C s^iAte). ''I^ 
oc»?!|»l«aEB8 as?© imsolnble 1B tzsoal of^ ?gaie eolvsTitn. Howwrert 
t in (IT) tmltat ew^l«3ctii « » 5««t «ujffli!l«ittty ©olobl* Isi 
ai!»®t*i^ forf»a8fiif,« (ICT^ )^ to ennbl© t^i3? ^otr»r een^otivlty 
aQfirmreasBte. f h» ooBiparlson of t!je aolfi?? cossetrmoe nmttwe 
witb tlio8« of tynloal tiT!i*.witiiral@f!t &leef,T<ilyten in aiB@tt^-
fow i^rdde (10*^) intilowtt t^nt ttwiao OO!!^ 1«3BI« ai» tmaiosily 
-•1 2 •.'1 Bon ioolo lit natns?®. It falls 1« t^• ymm 50-«55 o?8s OB wole 
maioaliiig t!uiis» i!oa ioBio B8ttia« (114)« 
SoBW importiajt HI tJiijiftB of tft« f»e« llraaia an* lt« oomplairoa 
as* s«di»f««d la 1?at>l« 4# flw l) (f^) t>«naa at 3400 «»« 5^70 ©BT^  , 
«jia (^Ff5T) tisnaa ofe 1610 an« 159C a«*^  in tfia llRana «p«otiWtt 
inaieato th« fsaoanot of lattloo w«tor (144^* 
fhi ^ C»»w) l>fttia» ohmwrnS «l 1455 » in ttia llpana la 
at a lo*itF fttouanajr la ooni»a3rlaon to 2) ((JsaJT) ©f aiat^yi* 
aitlilooax<bi»ata (1477 m^) (145), fhla aiffUxwaea la alao 
vtflaotad In tlwaa oen l^ftasa* flioat of aitt)^aithlooax%«Rata 
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• i3(ii»<?) ot>9CRi3?8d tjy iiit«iis« afia t^voafl 455 m*y) (Bl«^l) !«»«« 
Gl) 
shows !1«8« tsnAsttfior to x«leaM •!liietros8 to ttio oai^ ofi «nA 
nitffOfpn lH»nd ^ t to i t s xlgld ving arstmi aM j^ i^  a f^smmmmioo 
the eni!ibo»«-!iit3M»^ » honfl hus l«as amthlo henA ehnz*aoter, 
fl^ dltMooaT?t)a5sato s^?oat» Ftay aot as m tmli^ ontist© (146) o3? 
bldeatats (137) dmioy fomlfi^ a fcm!Mnsm'imm(i ohslats riu^* A 
wit 
acfitMot i s s^oot^a in t!it s«gie» ICOO ^ 7C «»« ' in ttm 
urohslsffeed. ditMocurhsEwsts (141 )# M t% tin (r/) asia 
sireeaitiia (I?) oowplsaes ths fj^ssiiiss of oiOy mm 2) (0««i6) 
htaaft inftioaton oholntion of tt« aithiocnybartato noiaty, '^timrmrt 
in f?«(I^), fTi(X!r) ar.ft *^i(l^) eofwleron t%i?e i« n smlittif^g of 
this hm^ #Tioh nay ©itl^s? hs dti« to t ^ ^Mifeutfit© be i^eriooi* 
of liffl»i^ oj? too to tlis D3<88enoe of both ooortismtefl ^ a 
tmeoosainatoa atthiooas^micto n^mms. 
•^ hs i) (?u") vihsfstioB ooott-r wsttatly if» the rmm 2^ro*S550 
OBT^  (6^). o^weims*, Bwiei»y et al** (6fl) h»f» ehsei?fea this 
hiaaa at 2550 oaT* in the li^itid 1 tS!-»«i»ereiiptoeth«no. 
l)ithioMMtie seiA shsoi%s at 24«1 era (66), In the fie (IV), 
si(rr) and Ti(I?) oonplexee, the-wi ie HT^ fteftmnoe of weaSr OP 
wediiw intensity hands in 23?0«S490 mT legion iihieh ase 
ahsent in other ooraplewis and liisand spest^a* I'hese hands 
ass sttvihtttahle to d i^mM) a}»se>i»ti0R. thsir shift to lower 
speotvai vegicm seens to he due to hydvoRon hondin^ r (d^)« 
"Phe epptavanee of l) (B*-l!) TihviKlion hands in thess oasfilexes 
indio«le that a pvoton i s attaohed to eaeh «aieoovdinated 
GG 
fh. t^ B. ..HOB («S(M0O e«-^} t . « » 7 toH»t«t fl» 
into tti# fiastoxo 0f tlM b3^A||lii|^  O00iirii!|!i iB tlioso oonrtlLQ^ tfifi* 
ther« ii3» foar ti©i^ « In t^« reilon ^$0^m mT* at 4«^i 415» WCif 
55? <» iJV tt» llRaaia fsptoftwus* In t!»9© otsrolfsseBs r*mr vmtS^ 
8y*ptar In th« 368-4<B OB s«f!iot! i^eh «»» attsdlmtnt)!© to 
X)(^ «B) (41t 43, 140^^ 
tiooAil 4n fioasselHg t!i« etosoooliQwlstijir of th0 ooffml«3B88» Gonettjlly, 
OnOl^  ftmm fmcmmjfSiitm^eSL eoraplojEos of tho ty|>t nnOig<ditMo* 
oai^ afflat«8)g (411 4Sf 141) tnroX'rt.nfr tJldtostftl© aitMoeas^ barnftt^ s, 
90 that ft tmxmms&in^9A «tr«ot03» ie also l i ^ l y fojf BnTg (ip«ate) 
oonplesfos ImrolTing Hgena tisjlfifte^ t!a?oa|^ tt» ditliiooaxisemsto 
group* ^er tbo ootali«dx«3. oi9»i»Qmr$ h&th v^mmtifie anft 
AsjODMitvio i) (S»»X) nofi«9 AX« l»ft?a»i« aotiw (147). !to 
SiiOij|(i>iato) t!i» pmmmm of only oat i) (B»»cn) htmH tit 2<)5 o» 
InAlofltoo th«t tbo ohtoriDO iiEto^ mmpy & tmxis ^mfiitlon in tfm 
oot«lioa»m (fig. TXI). In ttw ©odV), f3i(T?) anA n(r?) OOP I^OMO 
thtf* io only ont mtvtmg i) (1M?1) stiotoMnK %snfi ail 340, 455 tM 
350 m^» wiopootiwly, * i^o?i i« inaieatlvi of «tiwino atofto-
ohoisiotzy (W-g. Ti l l ) . 
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ocmmKEs Qg micm lif) mmALnfomm nam rnnzo (t) aawo-Lim 
Daring r«<»nt yeeojo sereral sImaieB on the usetal oomplexee 
of qulnolinoa heem betn r©norte« (54 # 55» 148«t50). Bona© 
Qulnolin«8 are of cmch interest owing to tljelr "blologioal 
lnpo!?tcmeQ» *^ost of th© studies of twnmo ^Inollnfi ocenlQxss 
are with tjwnsltlcm ra»tals* Ben«o (f) quinollne (5,6«Ti)enB0 
ijulnollne) (Fig, H) hae 'tmen syeportod to form a oosples with 
ohromltici trioartsonyl (54). ''^ here Is no report on the oousplexea 
of Isenso if) quinolln© with haliaea of sroap (I^) elononts. 
ComplexBB of "benao (f) qulnollne (htm) with group (17) cietal 
haliaee, ylis, SnCl ,^ SnBr^ » ^^^^» CeOl^ , PlCl^ t^ ^^ ^^ 4 a»^ 
ZrOl^ , have presently "been synthesleed anfl oharaoteriaea. 
FIG. IX 
B^ 
B«nao <f) (|Ulnolln© (a.p» IfiO^O) (B. Heijfe) was «8oa as 
Payeparatlon of th« CoCTpleawat 
5?ot2?aeblo2»o jboszo (f) qtiiBolino] t i n (T?) ^7iCl^("bfo)] t An 
alcoliollo solntlon of t i n (T7) dtilOTt&e was raixed with a» 
aleoholio ooltttloB of lipiiait In 1«1 oetal t o llFa»a jratlo, 
A yellow solid ooinpoana was pr©oiT>itat©a iimaoaiat©l3r» whioh ^ma 
f i l tered and washed several t t ees with the solvent. I t WGS 
dried over Qalcitan chloride in vaemim, 
Totrahromo (henso (f) cjfuinolinej t i n (TT) [SnBr^Chfq)] i m 
aloohollo solution of the li{?jand was added t o an alooholio 
solution of t i n (IV) bromide in eqnimolmr ratio* After standing 
the aixture for half an hour a pale yellow coloured oonpleac 
appeared wfiioh was washed with alcohol and dried in vaeunm 
o^ror oaloiuis chloride. 
Tetraiodo his-jhenao (f) qulnoline] t i n (IV) (snl^(hfq)2] i (^R 
mixing ehlorofem solution of t i n (17) iodide and the ligand in 
e^imolar ra t io a dax^ c yellow oelcmred precipi ta te apneared 
which was purified and dried in the nsual manner* 
Tetrachloro ^ n s c (f) qttiiiolin«| gerwaniuB! (17) [Oe01^(hfq)] t 
A chlorofciB solttticn of gemaniuia (IT) chloride was mixed with 
the ligand solution in the safw solvent. A pale yellow ooloared 
70 
eoraplex ^jp«a3?ed, -whioh was woshad vlth ohlorofoiw and dried 
In vacfuo, 
TetraoMLoro Me-lbenao (f) qulnolinej ollloon (Br) IsiCl^CbfQ)^] t 
ChlorofowB ooltition of silicon (IV) ohloride was olxed ^Ith 
obloroforra soltitlon of the lirond In etjulmolpj? rat io, A pal© 
yollo^ QotrmlQs appsprefi w'hich was wasbod witli tlia solvent sr.d 
dried in vacunn over caloittm oMlorlile, 
Setraoiiloro M8-[t>e«i50 (f) Quinoline] tltanitra (17) |%iCl^(bfQ)g^ t 
M alcoholio solution of rwtal halide was added to m olooliollo 
soltition of the ligand in egtiisiolar iwtio, '^ Tierenpon o t'?hite 
conplex separated tstsn the reaction rti!Ktnre# 
Setraehloro (ienao (f) qwinolinej sireoniwi (IV) p:rCl^(bfQ)]8 
Slrconinia (IV) chloride wae dissolved in an excess of alcohol, 
f o this solntion the liff^nr^ solntion was added in ectoimolar 
rat io, A white ooiaplex was formed which was washed with the 
solvent and dried in vacuo. 
7 i 
KBStJia?S AKD DIS00S81QW 
f he analytioal data edloiig with the ooloar enO. rmltiw, 
point of the ocmplejoiB have heen preseintea In ^able 5. 
CoBiparieon of laolar oondtiotano© valties (^ahle 5) of 10*% 
solution In diraothj^fOTBianiae tilth those of typical vrd-twiivelert 
e lectrolytes In t h i s solvent indicate that these coir^plexes asre 
basically non-lonlo in nature (114) • Zlreoninia (IV) chloride 
ooE*plex lo insoluble in usual organic solvents, 5he nclar 
oondttcten<» of si l icon (IV) chloride cociplex, which i s 
insoluble in diaethylf(xwaaKiide, has iMien raeaeured in 
nltrobenzeno, 
f He aseignments of the various m bands of benao (f) 
«-1 
<tulnollne and i t s oowplesDes in the 4000-200 en have been 
presented in liable 6, Characteristic aromatic ring vibrations 
ap-oear in the range 1600-1550 em in most of the heterceycllo 
ooiBpounds (57). The ring stretching vibrations probably 
resul t tram the complete interaction of V (C«0) and 7)(C«F) 
vibrat ionst and i t Sst therefore, very diff loolt to d is t inc t ly 
identify' these vibrations. Coordination through the ring 
nitrogen atom causes an increase in the C«a and C«H stretching 
frec[uenoles (151, 152) In donor molecules similar to benso (f) 
quinoline, v i s . , pyridine, qulnoline and pyriaiidlne (I36,15t452). 
In benso (f) qulnollne oonplexes the ring stretehim? vibrations 
appear in the higher frecfuency rei?ion (1640*1452 OBT^) as 











































































%^ X^J^m . 
Pouna FooM ote 
(Galea) (calca)o!B 
mol©*'^  
32.05^ 25.6 ^ 54.2 
(32.23)fe6*98) 
50.02^ ,18.50^ 49.1 (51.75) (19.21) 
49.99, 11.80 45.8 
(51.54) (12.05) 
3 6 . ^ ^ 48,7 (36.00) 
25 .51 , 15.6* 
(26.83) 
24.98, 7 .65, 55.8 
(25.86) fe.74) 
3 3 . 8 7 , 5 2 . 6 8 ^ (34.39) (23.30) 
D m aeoonposltion teaperatuxe, ^J,^ ot 10"T! solution In dliaethylforBiaffliae 
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ooBjpaswd to thoBW of the freo llgiaia at 1600, 1580, 1560, 1485, 
1445 OBI • 
f he region of 4000*650 am ' la a poor vegion to net ai^ y 
oonoluslv© eTiaonoo regarding the stiuoture of the ooraplexse, 
slnoe in this region one i s dealing only vlth llgsnd yihrations, 
raodifiea tjy oomplexation. ffm region ^Icnr 650 tsm Is very 
Important for stwiotnre eltioldation, This region contains, 
the taetol-halogen and aetal-ligana vlhrations, and thus, say l« 
cmite useful in deteirainlng the stereoehsmlstry of the complexes. 
Observotion of the position of the low- fpecmonoy Infsjared 
vi"bration8 oould possibly give an inatf^ into the nature 
of the 'bridginf occurring in these complexes. 
It i s 3mown that with siaaller donor epeeies wetale fona 
adducts having the tvo liggmds in the ois position, whereas» 
with bultey ligands they fori^  trans-octahedral species due to 
sterlo reasons (135)» A trans-ootahodriil species shottld exhibit 
OJM infrared active l)(PJ-X) raode (e^ ajrmroetry)* Howsrwr, the 
ois-isomer i s expected to ha:9e four such medes (P.e^ * h^ * ^^ 
(105). 
••1 
On eoiBplexation new bands iqspear in the region 295-335 on 
whieh axe attributable to l) (M-K) modes, The ^ 0^01) bands 
are inherently strong and are useful in deteimlning the 
stereoehenietry of the oooplexes, fhe complexes fosned hwre 
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th« eoapoaltlon HX (^'bf(i)2 *** '^3f4(t)fQ)* Appearimo© of only one 
"i)(H»X) band In KX4(bfq)2 type of eofflplexeo indioateo a 
trans-ootahtdral onvlroiaaent (t05) of th« laotal Ion In these 




F I G . X 
'Sfm MJC^ (bfQ) type e^nplexes eouia be fosimilated as a fl^e 
ooordinated monomer or a hexaooordlnatefi polymer Inrolvlnp: 
halogen brldj^a. In '^^(bfq) complexes two l3('^T) banda 
may be attributed to terwinel and bridged halo^n atoms, A 
bridged halide wonld be expected to be fonnd at lower f*ei|weney 
(154, 153). The shift of a "L) (M-T) vibration to lower fre^enoy 
7b 
upon bridging i s i«ell xandmretoo&t since eaob halogen atem 
bsidgQs two diffiBsent notal atoaa* She ^ (11-4:) irll>r8^i«i» baiads 
In SnOlj and GeCl^ ownploxee show a laarkefi shift of 70 and 80 
csm , respeotivsly, which may he attjfibutahle t o hrldgini? 
l)(fl-!:) vih3?ation8. However, in the IH speotsum of ZsKJl^ Chfq) 
the hriaglng i) (I?-X) hand coQld norl he aeteotea, fh© iKSsition 
of terminal l) (V'-Gl) vihrations in these conir.lexes I s in the 
region GB reported for the hexaooorc;inate£ oonpl'^xes of the 
type TiX^^ gL (27, 1?'^, 15»5). ihus , the *ii01^(hrq) and 
rfeOl^(hfq) oomploxea could l>fc forrxlateu cs ootQ!->9draL ooinplesBs 
involving hdonen ha^di^es (Pir . '^ -1)« 
CI CI 
\ / 
^ M . (-J ci 






B«ttio (h) QOlnollne (7,8-b«B«o <|uinoIln«) has t»«n fouM to act 
as en eleotron pair donor through ring nltrof^n and oiimltanoously 
also foamilng a metal-oarhou 6^ «ho»d throo^ tho aronatlo oarhon 
(53) B«tt«o (h) qulnollne (aorldlno) oOTplwras of fraixp (I?) awtal 
haXidaa (155-157) hare earlltr baon rtportad ft?en this laboratory. 
In tfeo preoading ohaptar honso (f) <|uiBoline eoeiplexoa of gronp 
(IT) taotal halidoa haim bean diaotteaad* 
Freeently the ooamleseta of another angular, homolo^©, i . e . , 
henao (o) qulnoline (3f4-BenBocminoliiiet phananthridlxia) (Flg» I I I ) , 
haTe been prepared and charaeterlBed with a view to ettidying i t s 
relative ooordinating effioienojr in ooopariaon to other beneo 
^inolinea, ?he oomplescea of benao (o) cpiinoline (boq) with 
group (IV) aetal halidea, v ia , , BnOl^ , SnBr ,^ Snl^, OeOl^ , SiOl^, 
5PiCl^  and ZrOl^ f have preaently been reported. 
Fig . Xll 




B«Beo (o) qisinoUne ('^ .l*. 110*0) (Fltika A.0,) im» used aa 
0UOh» 
Pranaptftien ef thft eimple!i(»B 
SJctraohloro {>«n«o (o) qainolliie] t in (HT) jinOl^ Ct)© )^] i to 
aloohoUo solution of tin (1?) ohlo r^idd ima nixftd with an 
aloohollo solution of the ligand in an ©i|taiiaolar ratio anft 
heated for about half an hour, A mjyatallina white eoEmlex 
appeared %fhioh was washed with aloohol and dried over oalcinm 
ohloride in -raouun. 
letrabrano M8-[b.n«, M ,jul«oU»ij tin (17) tstf!r4{*»q)2]. 
An alcoholic solution of the zastal hvmdA9 was nixed with an 
alcoholic solution of the ligand in stoichioiMtrie amount tdiich 
gave a precipitate after keeping the miscture for some tiine, 
7hie pTVoipitate was washed and dried in TaomtiR, 
7etraiodo hie-fbenao (o) «|ainolineJ tin (X7) (Snl^(hcq)^t 
Chlerofoxm solutions of tin (If) iodide and ligand on aixing in 
equinolar ratio gare a yellowish-erani^ complex, which was 
washed with the sol-rent and dried in •asooa, 
S^etraehlore (henso (c) quinoline^ gemaniuni (IT) (OeCl^ Chcq)^ ! 
A ehlorsfexn selutien of gemtanitni (17) chloride was mixed %rith 
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a ohlovofosiB solution of th« ligcotA in vquimolor ratio. AtfMv 
keeping th« reaotion Mixture for tev minotes a irtiita coaplax 
waa otytainadf iibioh was filtered» ifaaheA ana dried in vamto* 
Setraohloro toi»«(ljen8o (o) qainolinej silicon (IV) (niOpi^(bcq)Jt 
ChlorofowB Bolutiona of ailioon (2V) ehleride and the ligand 
were mixed in as eoniisolar ratio. After heating for a fev siimtoa 
a yellow preoipitate time fon99d> wMoh vtsa filtered, wasbed and 
dried in vacuo. 
5?etraobloro Me^fbenao (o) quinoline] titanius (VT) (TiCl^(t)oq)3jt 
An alootiolio solution of titanium (Vf) ohloride was mijced with 
en alooholio solution of the ligand in stoiehloiaetrio amount and 
heated for mi hour. A nhite complex appeared Dihioh waa washed 
with hot alcohol and dried in vaeruo, 
5?etraehloro hie-fhenBo (o) quinolinej jsirooniua (V?) ^»TOlAyiGC{)^t 
A white oiBHplex was obtained on mixing alooholio eolution of 
eirooniuin (IT) chloride and the ligand in ecmiiaolar ratio. 
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Tl» analytloal d«ta of the oorapleseeo, whioh aw^ re* tuith th« 
proposed etoloMosMtrloflt ax« psoaented alozMi; with othor physloal 
properties in fable 7« tPhs ooeiplesAe foimed h«wi the ooiapoBition 
HK^ (bOQ),j (for » • t» K • n^# G«» X « 01> asd for n • S> 
H • Bnt ^ • ^ * ^ and ^ « Bi, @i^  3rt ^ • Ol}« 'S^ hese ooinploxes 
are fairly stable at roo® teiapsratttre, Ihe solar oondnotanoe of 
10**^  15 soltitioa of tin (I?) eorapleaESo in diaethylfoHaaiaide have 
been uK^ asared at room teaperattire. Ooiaparison of-^^ valnes with 
those of typioal tmi-TOsivalent oleetrolytee in this solvent (114) 
indicate that tin (I?) oo9S l^es»8 are basieidly no»»ionio in 
natnre* However* dae to insolubility of other oomplexes in tisael 
orgenio solvents their molar oondaotanoe ooald net be laeasured* 
f hese oomplexes axe oharaoterieed on the basis of Vi studies 
in the 4000-200 em** zegien, fhe assignnents of various tR bands 
of benso (o) Quinoline and i t s eoiapleates are presented in Table fl, 
5»he rin^ stretohing vihrationst wfiioh result froo ooraplete 
interaotion of the C«0 and C«IT vibrations* after o(»nplexation 
show a positive shift» however, in SOBM» oompleaes these 
vibrations remain almost unohaniied* 
Observation of the position of low fipeouenoy infseared 
vibrations ooald possihly give an insifllit to the nature of the 
binding of the netal to the ligand« !l!he most suitable assigaMnts 
8 
Qolmv. rmltinm t>oi«t. ajiajytieai flata anQ laolar oo»atiQtali<Nl' 
Jo i l f i fx %M JV„ 
?ouaS Foeaa Fotma FoaM Foima o W ' 
(oaloa) (oaloa) (ealea) (ealed) (ealea) ^ ^ 1 
Oompl^ Colcnsy **0 F ote" 
SaCl*(bOQ) \mU 270© ,35.10^ 2.59, 3.26, ,33.01, 25.68, 51.50 
^ <35.50) (2.06) (3.18) (32.23) (26.98) 
SiiBrA(t>et)j, tellm 29m m.m^ 2.49, 3.74, 39*81^ 13.59, 40.60 
^ ^ (39.19) (2.27) (3.51) (40.12) (14.89) 
Snl.(t>oc{)« TellowislJ^ 170» 3 1 . ^ , 1.32, 3.19, 5 0 . ^ , 11.60, 39.60 
* 2 ( j j ^ g , (31.71) (1.84) (2.84) (51.54) (12.05) 
G«Cl.(lJOii) Whit© 280 ,38.81, 1,90, 3.2?, 35.41, 
* (59.66) (r^30) (3*55) (36.00) 
Si01.(1>OQ)« Tellow 320 58.88 2.93 6.10 25.81 
* ^ (59.12) (3.43) (5.30) (26,83) 
fiCl.(TJet)2 WMt« 15(^ JT .01 , 3.81 5.81 24.98^ 8.70, 
* ^ (56.97) (3.31) (5.11) (25.86) (8,74) 
2ir01-(t)OQ)2 ¥hlt© 350 51.89 3.88 4.16 23.01 14.60 
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are mad© for metal-hallde and raetal-llgand vibrat ions. Irrespec-
t ive of the Lewie acid tafcen new "bands are found in the region 
308-545 om*^  > which may be attributed to V (K-N) vibrations. 
She l) (M-X) vibrations shift to lower spectral region with 
increase In the masses of the halogen and the metal involved, 
fhusl ) (Sn-Br) and v ( S n - I ) vibrations fa l l in the region below 
200 cm*" . 
The T) (M-Cl) vibrations in the Si01^(bcq)2» Ti01^(boq)2 
and 2rCl^(bcq)2 appear at 4451 375 and 348 cm"" , respectively. 
Existence of only one v (M-Cl) band in these complexes suggests 
a trans-octahedral geometry (Pig. XIII) for these complexes. 
X X 
\ / 
N', > M 
/ \ 
Frg.XII l 
A five coordinated trigonal bipyramldal or a hexacoordinated 
octahedral structure involving halogen bridges can be assigned 
to the MX^(bcq) type of complexes. In IR spectra of SnOl^(bcq) 
and GeOl^(bcq) both teimlnal and bridging V (M-X) vibrations are 
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A«teotft'bl«. In tl» Sn01.^ <t)oq) and 6©Cl^ ('bcq) oompltawi! two 
l)(M«Cl) •it)ratlon8 are ol>fl«rve« at 340, 26© CBT'* and 420, 525 
fflB"* , re«peotlimly, 'Plras, tto« l) (^01) •ibrstlons in SnCl* and 
0©01^ ooBiploxeo GX9 aMfted to lower opootral region by BO and 
9S m^ r.<»»>»tl,8l7. m . oar^A .hlft l»l)(M.01) vl1>ratl<ms 
seems dae to halogen %vi^0.m (t34, 153). ^be position of 
teiralnal l) CH^ Ol) vibration bands In these otmnlerse i s as 
reported for various hexaeoordinated l^ 01^ ,2t» type of eoinplexos 
(27, 136, 154)» tJhns, an octahedral struotrare (Pig. XW) 
involving hslonen brides i s likely for these oorapleses. 
Ci Ci 
N: > M 
^1^ /\ _ : CI CI \ / 
CI CI M < : N 
CI CI 
Fcg . X\V 
Qomzmy^ OF GROD? ivr) rmsm vwmims msn viFKRAzim 
1.4>T>IOARBO?)rgH2:OA3?l, BEH20 4t) QglTTOSIHE AHB BtiPTZO ( o ) 
QtTI1?01iIHS 
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0Cm%WS3 OF GRODP (If) METAL gSaORICBS VOTH PBTSHAZUrg 
1 .4->BIOAaBOBI!5HIOA!l?E. BEH20 (t) QTri1?0I.IIfB ATTD SSHZO (e^ 
The t«trafltioria»8 of Group (IV) eltnwntB are of two 
different t3rpe8i (!) the uaaosoclated anfl hi^ily "volatile 
oompoands (SiP^ and Ge"^^) end ( l i ) the highly asioelated and 
relatively non-^olatlle eolidfl (Sn?^, fiP^ and ZrB^)* This 
differentiation in physioal properties i s a reflection of the 
greater tendency of the heavier eleiaents to achieve a maximtm 
dogree of coordination i . e . t *tp *o six, 
tftiile recent studies hove shown that tetrafluorides of 
(17) elements coordinate with a variety of Uganda 
(30, 31» 147i 158, 159) t infoiaation on their coordination 
hehaviour towards siinple donor noleoules i s less extensive 
than for the remaining groop (IV) halides» Generally, the 
fomation of grouD (17) tetrafluoride complexes i s in the 
ratio of two molecules of base to one meleenle of the fluoride 
(30, 31 f 158) unless, of coarse, the hase i s a dl- or poly-
funotlonal one. A tran»H>otahedral geometry (31) has been 
reported for tin (17) fluoride adducts of pyridine and 
tetrahydrofttran. Some complexes of group (17) metal fluorides 
of the type MX^ .gii (z m amines, triphenyl phosphine oxide and 
pyridine K-exide) hove been reported to have a ci»-eetahedral 
oonfigoration around the metal atom (30, 31 )• A eis->eonfigur»-
tion has heen reported fer 1i1 addnets i^iere the ligand i s 
8B 
'bidcntete (3t )• Infirared spectra of th© pyrldlua H-oxia© ana 
triptoiQrl phosphlna oxia« derlvartJlves inaicate th«t t!» 
ligand-tln bonds aro atronger In fluoride than in the chloride 
oomplexes* 
Wttetterties (50) postulated a polyaerle ootahedistl 
8trQ«staro involYlng fluorine bonding for 111 afldnets of ra?cap 
(17) metal tetrafltrorldes with amines. S'his tendaney to foim 
1st polymerio cocplexss i s farouied by the large sterio 
reqtjlrernents of tertiary anines and i s enhanced i f the metal 
flnoria© i s i tself an assooiated oonpound. Infrared and SMR 
studies on difluorobis (acetylacetonato) tin (IV) complex 
(147) su^j^st that fluorine atose occupy a cls-poaltion in the 
octahedron In the solid state as viell as in solution* 
There ie no report on complex forniation of fluorides of 
tin (IV), tltaniuia (IV) and zirconiuis (IV) %dth pipei%aine 
bis-dithiocarbaiaate (Padtc), bongo (f) ^inoline (bfc) and 
benao (c) QUinoline (bcq) therefore, an effort was made to 
eyntheslsse and characterise these complexes. 
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Tin (17) fluorlda (B, Tforolc), Blreenixrn (VT) fltiorld© 
(Koeb-Tjlght) and tltgnitan (17) fluoride (BUH) were used ea ereioli 
withofat ftirther ptarfLfioatlon* 
Difluoro (plperasflne 1,4-dioar'bodltMoato) t i n (17) |8nF2(Pzdto)^t 
Both soaitaa piporaain© 1 >4-dieQi*odithioate and t i n (17) fluoride 
were telcen in eQalmoler rg t io . ^etrahydroftiron was used as a 
solvent. Since in cold thore i s a posslMli ty of coordination 
of the solvent i t s e l f , tetreJsydrofaren was used s t i t s boiling 
teraporature, 3?he t i n (17) fluoride solution was nixed with the 
llCand solution and refluased for an hour, 5*he hrown coloured 
solid ooaplex thus fonsed was e3rt!raoted tram the "boilinf? 
tetrahydrofuran and was dried In vacuum over oaloluo chloride, 
SnF^ • CgHgH2S i^rag.3H20 • SnFgCgHQHgS^  • SHaf • "S^O 
Difluoro hie-(hydrogen piperaalne 1,4^di8ai:'boaithloato) tltanluia 
(17) IfiPgdlPeato)^!! ntanluffl (17) fluoidde was dissolved in 
holllnK totrahydroftoran and was iais:ed with the llpjend solution 
in sane solvent in stolehioffietrio amount* After mixlnf^ a i^hlte 
precipi ta te was formed, which was washed with hot totrahyi^roftoran, 
f i l t e red and dried in vacuo, 
TiP^ • aOgHQHgS^Tfag.^ JljO . TiPg(CgHQH2S^H)2 • ^VBJP • 217aOH • 4^0 
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Difluoro t)l9-(hydrof»n piperaeine 1,4-dlearboaithloafeo) 
Birooniwm (IV) fErPg(HPiato)J» A vhite oemplax vt&a laolated 
tjy treating slaroonium (IV) fluoride with the llgaJid taJcen in 
equlmolar ratio in boiling t•t3^allydrofto^an, 
ZrF. • Z0^E^2^J^B2»^0 m 2rF2(05^^2^4^)g • 2^a^ • SHaOH 
1?etrafluo5?o t)is«(benao (f) cjuinoline] t in (IV) JsnF^(i)fq)gJ i 
1?ln (IV) fluoride and henao (f) <|uinoline l^ere taJcen in 
eguiciolar ratio in boiling tetrahydrofaran, which on miring 
gave a whit© coloured ooraplex. It was wasted seireMl times 
with the solvent and d3?ied in vaeoum ov^r oaloiua chloride, 
5?etrafluoro hio-[]5engo (f) Quinolinoj titanium (IV) ^^^^(hfQ)^! 
litanium (IV) fluoride was dissolved in hot tetrahydro3?\iran, 
5?he llggnd was also taken in the same solvent. Metal and lirand 
solutions were taken in equimolar 3*atio and heated for half an 
hour. After keeping the reaction mixture for an hour a ooloured 
solid compound appeared which was washed with the solvent and 
dried in vacao. 
Tetrafluoro j^enso (f) quinolinej airconium (IV) r?;rF^(hfii)lt 
Solutions of sireonium (17) fluoride and the lif?and were 
prepared in tetrahydroftiran, The ligand solution WPJI mSxed 
with metal solution slowly in e^ftiimolar ratio, ^he solid 
product was eztraeted tvtm the reaction mixture and was dried 
in vaouuii. 
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fetrafl-uoro blB*|benBO (e) cpiinolln©] tin (IV) ^nP^(1)05)2] i 
Tin (IV) fluoride and ligand solutions w«ro prepared in tjoillng 
tetjyehjrdrofUran and were raised in etjaiiaolar ratio, A vhite ooiaplex 
was otJtoinod whioh was washed with hot tetrahydrofttran and dried 
in vacuo, 
ISetrafluoro toi8«[hen80 (0) qainoline] titanium (IV) |j?iP^(boQ)2]|| 
fitenium (IV) fluoride and ligand solutions were taken in 
eouimolar r^tio in hot totrahydrofuran, A brown oomplex was 
formed which was washed with hot totrahydroftiron and dried in 
vacuo. 
Tetrafluoro jbenso (0) quinoline] airoonium (IV) prF^(boq)2ji 
A yellowish white complex i^aa isolated by treating Kireoniura 
(IV) fluoride with lif^ and taken in etmimolor ratio in boiling 
tetrahydrofuran. 
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RESlHttS AFP BISCPSSIOH 
All the oomploxeo art stable at room temperature, ^he 
analytical data along with colour and raoltln^ point of the 
complexes have heen presented In Table 9# 5?he molar ooniuotanoes 
of 10""% aiaethylformaialde solution of the CGaaplesEse haire been 
measured at room teiiiperature. Cosiparieon of these vnlues 
(fable 9) with those of typical uni-unlralent electrolytes in di-
me thy i f ormamide indicate that these complexes are basically 
non-ionlo in nature (114)• 
Pineragine 1.^^diearbodithioate oonrnlexea 
The IR spectra of plperaaine 1,4-^lcarbodithio8te and Its 
ooaqplexes has been recorded in Table 10, The dithioearbanate 
group acts as an unidentate or a bidentate donor. In an un-
«>1 
chelated dithiooarbtfuate a doublet i s expected in 1000 :t 70 em 
region (141). Presence of only one \)(0^i«) band at 995 mT^ 
in the IR spectra of RnF2(P«dtc) indicates the chelation of the 
dithiooaxbttnate moiety. RoweTer» in the titanium (Vf) and 
•irconium (17) complexes the ^(Oti«) band i s spl i t either due 
to unidentate behariour of the lii;and or due to the presence of 
both coordinated and uneoordinated dithiocarbamato rroops. As 
•1 
stated earlier the appearance of new bands in the 2530-2430 <»B 
region in the Oe (IT), Si (iv) and Ti (IV) chloride eonplexes 
of piperasine 1•4-dieavbedithioate i s attributable to the 
^(S-H) absorptions. Similarly, in titanium (1?) and 
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D • deeoBpOBltlon tenperetuxe, *J\.^ 0^ ICT'W solution In dlaethylfomeralde 
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gABEg ^ 10 
ZR sp«otra of sodima plperasine 1,4-»Aleart}odltIibst« «nd 
i t s Qomplex08 
ClXGBpound 
Hag^Bdto.^ HgO 1455v8,t) 
SnFg (Psflto) 1450nrs 
nF2<HP8ato)2 1455TrB 
ZrPg (HPedto )2 1450W8 
AsslgCBests 














Biaroonlum (IV) fltiorl«o eonplexes 2320 an4 2330 om bands, 
re8p«otiyely» a3?e sttri^iatable to l)(S*H) absorptions, Tho 
appearsn(^ of >)(s«H) vibration bands in thtee oontploxes indioato 
that a proton i s attaob«d to eaob tineoordlnatea dithioearbafflut© 
group, 
fh© 545 era band in tb© f^ a^gCPsdto) coEmlex i s assl^fned to 
"i) (Sn-F), 5h© position of this band i s in the region as reported 
for varioue ootabadral t in (IV) fluoride eonpleares (3tt 147)* 
Shne, a trane-ootabedrsl etraoture, involvinf* lif^and brid^ng 
through the dithiooarbamato Rroup, i s proposod for the SnP2CPBdto) 
ooctplex* 
In the ootahedral ooraplaaeee of titanitaa and eirooniUB 
tetrafluorides (l6o) tho 0 (Ti-F) and "0 (Zr-P) bands are reported 
to occur in the 550-670 and 453-570 cm region, respectively. 
In the titanium (IV) end sireoniua (IV) oomplexee presence of 
only onel) (M-F) hand at 568 and 470 OB ^  f respectively indieate 
a trans-octahedral stereoohemistry. Thus, pipera«ino b i s -
dithiooa3Bbamate acts ae a i|ttadridentate llgand in the t in (IV) 
fluoride complex and as a bidentate li^and in the tltaniun (IV) 
and airooniuiB (IV) oomplexes. On oomplexatSon new bands appear 
in the 370-390 m region which are attributable to V(W-S) 
modes. 
The assignnente of the various IR bands of bfq, and boq and 
th9ir ooffiplexoB h«f9 imnn p]?«««nted in fable 11* After eomplexar-
tlon the aping atwtehing Tibrations (C«^  and 0«^ ctretehing) «how 
a positive flhift, liewrrer* i» tin (17) ooeiplezes these vil)ration8 
MBiaiB alBost tmebanged. In the far ZH region raetal^fluoride and 
metal-ligand vihrations have t>een assigned to eatahlish the 
etereooheaistjyy of the ooimlexes* On coo^lexatioa new hands 
appear in the 300-540 om region %ihioh are attrihotahle to 
X)(H-.H) modes. In the SnF^Chfq)©, Snf4(heq)2, TilPAhtq)2 and 
f iF.f to , ) , c<»plo,«s t,» appea«»>» .f only on. T)oun l>an* at 
550, 540, 560 and 580 «ra $ respectively, indicates a trans-
ootohedral geometry, 
A five ooordinated trigonal hipyraiaiaal or e hexacoordinated 
ootahedi^l struotare involving flworino bridged bonds can be 
assif^ned to the 111 ooiaplexes of sirconitua iVf) fluoriae, A 
polyaierio trans-ootahedral strwoture involvini?r fltiorine bonds (50) 
has eaaAler been posttilated for the I1I asnine addaets of froup (IV) 
metal tetrafluorides. In the i!r7''^ (bfQ) and '^ rF^ (boQ) oornplexes 
two i^(Zr-P) bends appear at 460, 550 on"*"' and 4S0, 570 mT t 
respectively whieh are attributable to the texninal and bridited 
l^(Zr-P) vibrations, The bridged l)<2r-TI') vibration seens to be 
shifted to lower spectral region (154, 155) by 110 oaT in eaeh 
oase« The position of the torsiinalTy (Zr-f) vibrations in these 
ooiiplexes i s in the region as reported for the hexaooordinated 
ooMplexes of sireeninn (IT) fluoride (160), 7h»s, the ZrF (^bfe|) 
and SrF (^boq) eeiRpleaces are postulated as octahedral oompleaces 
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